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A. F. OF L WRESTLING WITH GIGANTIC PROBLEMS%
CANADIAN GOVT 
EXTENDS A, F. OF L 

HEARTY WELCOME

LABOR S GRAND OLD MAN.TOM MOORE URGES 
A. F. OF L10 JOIN 
INT. LABOR OFFICE

FORTIETH ANNUAL I ^SSSSSSBBL
THHR INTERNATIONAL UNIONS

Canadian Workers 
Not'“Fleeced”

By A.F. of LCONVENTION OF 
A. F. OF L OPENS

r ■

Because of charges made In 
Can^U by persons outidde the 
labor movement to the effect 
<*»! the Canadien la»or

-fleered- through 
It* aatlatien arith the American 
l*hor movement and that much 
moaeg ta sent ont of Canada 
while little is returned. Preet 
dent Compere- InaUtnted an in
quiry Into the whole qwetioo 
and lulled a questionnaire to all 
national and international unions 
Including the railroad hrother- 
hooda which ans unaŒiiated to 
the American . Federation of 
Labor.

Tha returns rover almost th* 
entire field and show clearly that 
♦ far larger sum is returned to 
Canada for expenditure there by 

,tho various international unions 
than is received from Canadian 
members in the form . of dues

9m
i Annul Report of Dominion Trade* Congre** to A F. of L Shews 

Growing Prestige of International Trade Union Movement 
As Expressed Through the Canadian Legislative Body.

# Minister of Labor Says Aimi 
•nd Purposes of A F. of L 

Wifely Misrepresented.

Whole World Awaits the U. S. 
Entry Into League of 

Nations.

réimportant Declaration* Will Be 
Fammleted By Workers’ 

Legislative Body.

■L
Many of the international unions, 

says- the annual report of P. M. 
Draper; secretary-treasurer of the 
Dominion Trades Congress, to the 
A. P. of L. have realised the neces
sity of maintaining Canadian organ
isers and establishing Canadian dis

ci# with executive board members 
Vice-presidents in charge thereof, 

and we would respectfully draw to 
attention the desirability of

others to undermine tha strength o! 
th* international trade union move
ment, it Is with pleasure that 
again able to report an incre 
our membership. Ninety-nine inter
national organizations have now 
branches In Canada and these re
port an aggregate membership of 
2(0.247 as compared with 201.432 
last year a gain during 
58,815. The number of local .unions 
was increased by 412. tbefe being 
at the present time 3.8(3 local 
branch*!, of the international unions 
In addition to the 2(0.247 members 
of the Internationa! unions other 
forms of combination amongst the 

rkers, including independent ni- 
Catholic

m<£# Hon. G. D. Robertson, MintsNt 
of Labor, on behalf of the d>omlu;on 
Government, welcomed the dele
gates to the fortieth convention of 
the American Federation of Labor 
at Montreal on Monday. In open 
lag his remarks the Minister of 
Labor recalled that some two and a 
half years ago the Parliament of 
Canada had done honor to Presi
dent Compere in adjourning both 
chambers to listen to him apeak 

. from the Prime Minister*» desk. Tht 
Prime Minister had been anxious t* 
be present, but in the closing day# 
of a Parliamentary session had foea* 
it Impossible to attend, and 
the following letter:

"To my great regret I find tha 
my public duties will prevent n> 
from being present to greet th* 
members of th* American Fédéra 
tion of Labor in Montreal on Mon 
day neat. I beg that you will, oi 
behalf of the Government, conve. 
to the president, officers and mem 
here of the Federation, a war 
hearty welcome.

"The holding of this great con 
ference on our side of the boundary 
*i«?e emphasise» the close associai!of 
of the two countries, not only ii 
ideals, but In many and variou 
forms of activity.

"While still In the shade of th. 
world-wide conflict from which bo;, 
countries have so recently emerged 
and In which their sons fought vsl 
iantly side by ai$_e. we ipàf recal 
the spirit of patriotism, self-sacrifie» * 
and devotion which animated th« 
ranks of labor In both countrie.

Continued on Page Four.

President Tom Moore, of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress. when he arose to welcome 
the American LabÀr leaders to 
Canada first told the delegates some
thing about Canada, pointing out tt 

larger in territory than the ’ 
United States." The Dominion Trades
__ _____ predated very highly
the aid given by the Internationa:

and the federation itself In 
neganixing the workers of Canada 
In Canada organisation met with

I am Pi'If there was doubt In any one s 
mind as to the American Federa
tion of Labor being a "Yankee" or
ganisation, that doubt wae definite
ly dispelled and permanently re
moved by thè utterances» of the 
officers of the organisation at the 
opening of the 40th annual con
vention now in session at Montreal. 
The annuel report of the Ex
ecutive Council contains many 
sections dealing with economic 
problems in the Dominion of Can
ada, and it must be clear to every 
one of us, whether we live south Of 
the imaginary boundary tine or 
north of It. that our Interests are- 

closely interlocked thgt we could 
not separate one from the other.

Following the parade from the 
headquarters of the A. F. of L . the 
Windsor Hotel, on Monday morning 
the usual ceremonies were pro
ceeded with and addresses of wel
come were delivered by President 
Foster, of the Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council; Mayor Martin, of 
Montreal; Hon. Gideon Robertson. 
Minister of Labor. President Tom 
Moore, of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, and others. Presi
dent 8amtie| Compere, the "grand 
eld man." fittingly replied, and ex
tracts of hie address appear in an
other column..

Various reporta have been made, 
and these are In the hantja of the 
different committees, and a* 
the real butinree 

" has been clearing 
action.
week and all 
knotty problems will be solved or

in

U
the year of• ■t

- .
each international union carefully 
considering what steps may be pos
sible to meet thé oft-expressed de
sires of their Canadian membership 
for national recognition within their 
international trade unions. wor

The report shows the ever Incrsas- tional unions national 
log prestige of the international trade unions and the one big union claim 
union movement In Canada as ex- among them an aggregate member- 
'pressed through the Trades and ship of 100.4(0. These figures bow- 
Labor Congress, and despite the ever. corroboration though It
activities of the ultra radicals and would m unwfsa to underestimate 

e ultra conservatives th* Inter- the activities displayed by theae bod- 
nationa! trade union member-hip has les in retarding the organization of 
been augmented by the addition of rhe .wprfrbrs of the dominion into 
some 68,(15. International organizations.

P. M Drkprr. M<-r.t»ry.tr,»»ur,r. The urinated membership or th« 
Trade, and Labor Conqreaa of Can- Trade* and Labor Congres, of Can
ada, made the following repdrt for ,,Ie noted with aaUefaOtlon the Ic- 
the peat ya’ar tion of the A/nerl.-an Federation of

In accordance with part cuatoma, u.bor ,t ltl Atlantic City Con.ee- 
tho following aynopale of the actl.- ,,e„ ln declaring «he complete an- 
Klea of the Trade* end Labor Coo- tonomy of the Trades and Labor 
greaa of Canada along with a brief congr.h* of Canada in no far as leg- 
rerlew of the development in the' w ork concerned and the
trade union movement in thl* conn- r,rom men Jetton Incorporated with 
try la herewith submitted. The the déclarai ton that the International 
Trades and Labor Congre* official- „nl<Ml. .«mated to the American 
ly elect a fraternal delegate to ad- Federation of Labor should,lend aup- 
dre*. your conrentlon and through PO,, ,6 th. Trades and Labor Con- 
«-.at aource a more detailed review g b „glDg ,imii.r aetien. Cp 
pf the development of the trade to 7h„ pr,wol time fifty-ete la 1er- 
union moyement in Canada le given. Mftonal union* out of «he ninety- 

I-aet year I wee able to eubmlt Bhl. h„,„, branenea In Canada 
"«ur<» ebowlng an unprecedented ha„ .imuled then entire Cana- 
growth Tn the number of trade dlan memberahip to the Trade# aad 

The organized workers In Mont- ï,na?” f” Labor Congress. Up to this time
reel are endeavoring to make the * wl*._n ^ngr t*ie BÎ^enu°uf thé Congre-» has consistently refused

.. HI. -

RUN GAUNTLET TO 
ADDRESS WORKERS

!
opposition, for big Interests exist 
here sub well ffs elsewhere, and there 
.was also the opposition of the enthu
siasts In Labor's ranks, many of 
whom are more enthusiastic for fie-

had son
Incomplete returns , show 

8(17.3Z(.i( received from Cana-

uniona in the la#: yfiar. Th< s 
sent into Canaada $551.- 

(95 94 for various benefit pur- 
powis^and $282,018.50 ^or ml- 
arte» to officer* and organisers 
in Canada. The total amount 
of money sent into Canada for 
expenditure in Canada was for 
the year $885.714.40 or $211.- 
890.21 above the fiknouet re
ceived from Canada. The half 
dozen organizations from which 
reports have not been received * 
could not materially alter the 
situation.

■traction than for construction.bare by international bad been made, saidRef»-
Mr. Moore, to Joint efforts of the 
United States and Canada in 
time and in peace time, and

th
mh»

wished to refer to one phase of the -7*international relatione. In 1014. the 
American Federation ot Labor, with 
A Vision that was osuaL had In 
gestion resolved, that, when peace 
came, ft would be advisable tor the 
workers of the world !•■■■ 
piece their views before the Peace 
Conference, seeing that the workers 
have to bear the burdens of con-

and
*

eft and ÿ

■let. and should have something to
about matters to settle conflicts 
all time Resolutions bad been 

Sjtgzeà authorising the A. F. of I» 
enecutive to arrange for a confer- 

. and in 1910 oae had been held 
to England. Owing to the war 
being more protracted than 

I Afettêd the matter wea held in 
abeyance, but at the signing of the 
■Tintslice the trade

T*»e American labor move
ment is a movement for the ad
vancement of the interests of 
the workers. While politically 
the labor movement of Canada 

independent of the Ameri
can Labor movement as la the 
Canadian titisenship and the- 
citizenship of the Uniâed States, 
yet the industrial relations be
tween Canadian members and 
WÇ^areOatU.,
Tuu always been 
affected by the border line The4 
figures are produced in this In
stance in order that a charge e 
originating outside of our more-

ed from within and in order that 
its falsity may be thoroughly 
understood by alL

yet
of the converttlon 

the deoka for 
Towards the end of the 

neat week, many ia
Tone devised to pave the way Bmcomplete social Justice for all who ton move- 

t urged the federation to con
vene in Paris and devise some plans

end presided over by President
«•laper»

WANT ROYAL C0MMISSKW 
FOR EASTERN MINE FIELD.

«■•ii
Samuel Lumpers, President of thr American Federation of latbor. now In

at Montreal.
.SStSB COMPULSORY LABOR MUST DERESTRICTED 

AT ANY COST SAYS PRESIDENT 
OF GREAT AMERICAN FEDERATION

» ant one. and var 
keen planned. A Royal Comm ta» inn. ' ©fth fall 

, power to deal with tha whole ce*! 
; miaing industry of Nora Fcotla. with 
a view to making such recommanda 

I tions and findings as ia Its Jedgmen 
j will tend to stablllsn the Industry 
and to bfBt conserve the tntereets cf 
•he rom* workers, the operatere an«t 
the public." I» being asked for by 
the MacKinnon CorcMiation Board, 
wirh the epprbval of repre^rHativ-e 
of the U.M.W., of District t(. end 
the Dominion Coal Company's reprt- 
sentatlvF. on the board 

1 The decision to ask for g Royal 
telon with province-wide pow 

«ra was reached at the third 
ing of the conciliation board this 
week, on representations that at y 
discussion and resolution hearing on 
the affairs of any company wou«i 
not make for stabilisation of ecal 
miffing conditions, end would In coo- 
sequence not be tn the beat Interest» 
of either of th* partie# directly co-«-

Of

TRADE UNIONISTS TO SETTLE 
MUNITION POLICY.

W ant* B. S. Help.
fti do not wish to nay anything 

«fitich may be construed as beingThe E. C Report ay be effettiveir answer-
■■friendly " continued Mr. Moore. 
Ighe international labor body ia ia 
being with some 40 countries of the

Untold- It to functioning

STEEL WORKERS WILL RE- Sl
SPECT ALL AGREEMENTS. iote™.uo».i Labor conf«.«.

rlherebar- hope and trust that the 
work started In 1914 by the Interna
tional Federation of Labor, followed

A meeting to decide whether a 
special workers* convention will be | 

______  called to coMidMtolHpmpI

ISO Goa Mm Urn Steel 0r*a-
mentary Committee of the British 
Trades Union Congress, 
same lime It is believed a policy 
respecting the Rueno-Polteh Situa-I 
tion and a possible boycott on all 
commerce with Hungary will 
formulated.

That gigantic problems have con- ^ 
fronted the International Trade
ia.arrÆ. ZrttîTtÆ
beer Is evident by 
Executive CoUh- i 
Federation of La
the fortieth annual convention of 
that organisation title week. The 
report coveps all phases of the in
dustrial and political life of the great 
•reducing masses In the United 
States and Canada It would he im
possible to give in these columns even 
■ proper synopsis ot the problems 
thst the Internationa! Trade, Union 
movement has facel during the past 
Fear, but we have taken a few ex
tracts from the report of interest to 
Bit the members of the International 
Trade Union movement residing m 
the British section of America.

Reporting on the-Internatioual La- 
bor Office the report says:

The Washington conference by 
resolution directed the governing 
body to net up an International com- 
inlaaibn to study the question of emi
gration and Immigration. The Exe
cutive Council had under considera
tion a letter from the director of the 
governing body requesting that the 
A. >\ of L. appoint a representative 
to serve on that commission The 
Kkècutive Council feels itself in a 
moat embarrassing position for two 
reasons:

"t The Government of the United 
States has not yet ratified the Treaty 
•f Peace and henr* i* not a party 

Continued on Page Five.

the boycott on
------------------—

la Hie Opening Address at the Fortieth Annual Ceereetion of the 
A. F. of L President Gompers Explains Meaning of Word 
^ International as Applied to Trade Union Movement.

the

iter's Path.the report of the 
Ot the American

At the
til to Had this statement been made 

elsewhere other than in the report 
of the Executive Council pf the 
American Federation of Labor it 
would be difficult to bellevg It. 
However, the Executive Council Is 
not in the habit of making state
ments unli 
with facta,%and for that reason we 
know it is so because the E. C. has 

ild so. However, can- you Imagine

The Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers Will 
“never rejoin" the National Commit
tee for organising iron and eteel 
worker» in its campaign to unionise 
the steel industry. D. J Davie, as
sistant president of the Amalgamat
ed. announced recently.

"We are through with this c 
mlttee for all time." be said, "uni 
Its present officiais get out. We do 
not agree with their method of or
ganisation. and could not continue 
with honor to co-operate with It.

"We are honor bound to respect 
our contracts with the Independent 
eteel cencemgH 
would have us violate these era- 
tracts."

In commenting on the national 
committee's plan to ask the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to force the 
Amalgamated into another cam
paign. Mr. Davie said "that the fed
eration ha» no power to take such 
action."

to
in 1918 In Paris, will be pressed to to en that It might be well not to 

come to Canada, it whetted our ap
petite to come, and we made up our 
minds that if there were no legal 
objections we would come to Can
ada and wo are well rewarded ln 
th* words of welcome from all quar
tern.'

After President Gompers had for
mally proclaimed the convention 
open for bnativ-s*, ne replied to the 
address of welcome. “Honored Sen
ator. Honorable Provincial Secretary 
of Quebec. Mr. Mayor." he com
menced. "and you representative 
men and women of Canada, and all 
of you who have b*d us. in cordial

a final issue by the federation so 
that in the nefir time t» come Can
ada will not bo holding the fort 
alone in the international labor body 
for the workers of the American 
continent, but that representative» 
to that body will be ch 
ranks of th>« American Federation 
of Labor. We are waiting to wel
come. and the whole world in wait-$ 
ing to Join in welcoming yon in that 
great Internationa; labor body of the 
world so that the progress of the 
world can be carried on better than 
ever before'* Mr. Moore waa ap
plauded ln conclusion.

TO ABOLISH CHILD LABOR.
To abolish child labor not merely 

they are substantiated by prohibiting employment, but by 
providing suitable education Is the 
aim of the stay-in-school campaign 
now being carried on or Just com
pleted in 20 states in co-operation 

a community in the control of the with the children's bureau of the 
employers to such an extent that department of labor. The campaign 
an organiser must pass a fine of krill he followed in the fall by a 
ISO gun men to address a meeting baek-to-school drive in order to 
of workers That Is what happened round up the children who failed to 
In the steel district. Here is what report at the opening of school. An 
the C. in their report on the encouraging feature of the campaign 
steel strike sav on the matter: Is that six of the states taking part

Executive Committee cannot in it are among the ten in which 
conclude this report without paying more than 20 per cent, of all the 
tribute to thé heroic work of th* children between 10 and 15 years 
organizers, who conducted their of age are regularly engaged ln ag- 
work a great portion of the time at rlcultural work. In. three of the s.x 
tha risk of their lives Terrorist!.' states taking part m the stay-in- 
methods were early Injected Into school campaign, the percentage of 
the situation by the employers end illiterates over 10 years of age rep- 
by munic ipal and county officials, resents one-fifth of the total popula- 
who sought by every means at their tion 
command to make Impossible the are being utilised in some piece* to 
Work of organization. It Is worthy «how the harmful effects of too early 
of note that during the organisa- work and the advantages of school^ 
tion of the eteel workers, the first 
labor mass meeting t» be held In 
tw*nty-eeven years was held In th< 
cltv of Homestead, Pa. Organizer* 
reporte»! that in order to reach the 
halls for this meeting, it was neces
sary to pass a line of fully 150 gun 
men. The right of free speech and 
free assemblage was abrogated by 
officials in many places."

from the
fkiodwill to Canada. cerued, or In the final Inter 

publie at large.•There is no body of men outside 
of Canada who have quite So good 
a will towards the people in the Do
minion ol Canada as the American 
Federation of Labor. There la not 
anything within the borders of your 
Dominion which the people of th* 
United States covet. There is not a 
sentiment of nationality and human
ity within the breasts or the minds 
of the Canadian people which the 
American Federation of Labor will 
fail to second.

"Politically," went on Mr. Comp
ere, "the organised labor movement 
of Canada I» a» independent of the 
United State» as the United Staten *e 
Independent of Canada. The auton
omy of the workers and thé eltlsen- 
»h!p of Canada ia Just as safe from 
our hands as ours is from theirs. In
dustrially and economically, we are 
largely bound to each other. We can
not help ourselves. Even If we want
ed we could not be separated. Our 
interest», the protection of our llvfea. 
of our standards, of our welfare are 
all Involved, one with the other, and 
interwoven as the men and women 
of the United Sta’e» that Industrially 
our interests are one. and w* pro
pose to act as one.

"It may no< be generally known, 
or rather It may not be known ab
solutely by all. that in the United 
States we also hare our politic»: di- 
vtsiohs and etsb-d|vtolons. The Ameri
can federation of Labor has never 
attempted to Interfere 1» the politi
cal affaira ol any slate wRhln the 
United State* 
long» as to Juriedtethm to the state 
federation. Is it questionable that 
what we would not do. or dare to do. 
in the Unked States, we would at
tempt to do ln the Dominion of Caa- 

t ada? It'll entirely preposterous I 
I : take my hat off to the men and 
|| women of this Dominion who love it 
I j for Its worth, and/or its history, and 
j tor its hopes for the future. I have 
j been through very many parts ef 

this wonderful Dominion, and 1 
doubt’ that there is any territory on 
the face of the globe that la richer in 
ail that will make life worth living 
t «an In this very Dominion. I know 

. It» people to a considerable estent.
and I know too. that they art veriie 

;.,:n*4-.#tr*Bg.»n-'V- fati at gtit anfi fail 
of hépe. and fuîl of a*pirations for 
the develop 
tie people sHall hbid ,their places in 
the front rank of the progressive n* 
voae of the world.

"May I say this, that having read 
authenticated statements made by 

e whs presume to know of con- ; 
ditioa# and relations ef the labor , 
Movement between the United Mates 
end Canada, and the assertion that

generous terms, welcome to Mont
real and welcome to Canada. I know 
that I but feebly interpret th# sen
timent and the view and the feelings 
hot only of fhe delegates here assem
bled in this convention, but the greet 
heart throb» of all the working peo
ple in your hom.n.on and of our 
country, and also the .hopes agd as
piration of the earncsfe»thinkin«' men 
and women of toil tue world over ln 
saying to yon: 
proud of being wiui yon. Wt are 
deeply Impressed with your words 
of welcome and advice, and we are 
confident when after we have closed

BRITISH LABOR M. P. RESIGN"
Captain Alberta Smyths, La bo 

member for Colne. Lancashire con 
Ktitueney. has resigned. He had » 
majority of $.000 over the Libers 
candidate In the last election.

This co Ittee

FRENCH LABOR LEADER AP
PEALS TO BRITISH 

DOCKERS.

•The
We ar* heartily

Canadian and 
U.S. A. Interests 

Are Indention]
Jouhaux. the virtual head of the 

C.G.T., of Fran 
IS to make a

the sessions of our convention weted on May 
statement, for 
comrades, on 
. the French 
la defence of

“brlS shall leave you wiih a feeling that 
your welcome has sot been violated 
or outraged, but that, on the con
trary. we shall leave the -mpression 
of our meeting upqn the sense, the 
conscience and the aspikaMona of the 
people of the Dominion May I say 
this to you, representatives of the 
Dominion, of the province, of the 
city and of labor, that we had some 
apprehension *» to whether 
vent ion would 
reel
ing to us hints and .nditections that 
IL-were better that the American 
Federation of Labor executive coun
cil should decide upon ebcue other 
etty than Montras* ■ 
country than Canaux.

There

PRESIDENT WILSON SCORES 
CONGRESS.

bea.Ht of Brill* < 
struggle on which

/ Federation Is sngagtd 1

:h*Moving picture* and slides me

feSjsSsœ
C*n.,d* »* the A r. of t, 

Th»r. I, net « eenlhn.nt of n*.
heme"»r In the

i)foaet of the p.npi. 0f Canada 
.** 5°l f,,,lr eeoonded by 

the American Federation of La-

work.™ of the Dominica et 
** Independent of 

(ho United Slate. .. th. Balled 
Slate, la of Canada Th. Do
minion worker, are sa mit 
from opr Hand, a. we are from 
you re. though industrially and 
economically we are largely 
bound together. If we wanted 
to. we could not be separated. 
^ Intereste are tiogfly tutor»

'Tt must be known' to you 
that we heve also our political 
dlrtajons In the United Sutra 
but the A. F. of L. has stiff 
attempted to interfere to the 
political affairs of any Ata to. 
That Jurisdiction b*l»>ngg to the 
State Federation Is ft Imag
inable that what we would net 
1»r* do In (he United States 
we would attempt to do In the 
Dominion . of Canada.

"Opposition to the rights of 
I-ebor must be resisted at all

the right* of organised labor.
He said We have Just addressed 

an appeal to the unions across the 
Channel to abstain from helping to 
defeat our m

"We learn that at Ma reel 11 
elsewhere British 
chanics have been employed ia 
loading and unloading ships.

I'They belong to the same inter
national nhion as the strikers, and 
surely they should rather lend 

pport. Our

President Wilson. In a letter to 
railroad brotherhood leaders, last 
week, denounced the present Con
gress for failing to take action to 
remedy the higti cost of living.

Congress had failed "even to give 
serions consideration** to the mat
ter. Wilson

•The present Congress has not 
only prevented the conclusion et 
peace In Europe, but has failed to 
present any constructive plan for 
dealing with the deplorable condi
tions ther*. the continuance of 
which can only reflect upon tan," the 
President charged.

The President's letter wâe in an
swer to a letter of the brotherhood 
leaders protesting against the ad
journment of Congress without deal
ing with the high cost of living apd 
industrial unrest.

in?

0. B. U. HAKDÎW0RK. t.
and

Ousted from District If. United 
Mine Workers t of-Apt erica, which 
comprises Alberta and Eastern 
British Columbia, th* leader* of 
the On* Big Union have Invaded 
the silver mine* of British Columbia 
and In the Sloean 
called out 1.000 el 
era without notice or without tor- 
mutating demand* on the operators 
International officers of 
ters* .Union
and they will order the me 
turn to work, pending an 
gallon.
must be complied with and agree
ments respected.

Indeed, ther* came percolat-!

field they have 
Iver mine work-

active
the interest of Labor all over the 
world. If we were defeated the ef
fect would be felt everywhere. 
England you would soon perceive 
the influence 
Friue»

"Our muse. then. Is the interna
tional
the monti sympathy and active eup-

t to toTHE UNION LABEL PROBLEM. some other

re some of us who had* 
degree of misgiving upon coming to 
Montreal or Canada at nil to this 
year MIO by 
the presidential and congressional 
elections are to occur in the United 
States this yesr, but when these 
hints and indirect tons were conveyed

yui pound progress and an In
crease in membership of I48.SSS as 
age Inst last year, were mentioned 
Ip the president's report to the 11th 
annual convention of the Label 
Trades' Department of the A. F. of 
L.. which tnet ln the Windsor Hall 
$*$•!■■■■
ventton of the parent body 
great industrial unrest permeating 
social life today was referred to. 
and a raising of th* standard of la
bor newspaper» was attr 
largely to the Influence of the In- 

Labhr Press A«*ocla- 
Tradee unions, the president 

such labor 
papers a* are connected with the 1. 
L. P A.

Cred.t was given the Women’s 
International Union Label League 
and Trades Union Auxiliary fpr 
their good work In encouraging the
-ùrv--;:v

in
Th- toRMN

have be*n sum r.rd of s victory oxer then.I£;,r

The international policy

reason of the fact that
That province be-l and we are entitled to

to the opening of the ^con- Prominent Labor Delegates in Attendance at the Fortieth Annual Convention of the A F. of L. at MontrealTh-

ternational 
ItoaJH 
said; should support

costs. .
as- IP what the reeu.'t#
As long as I have .Ilf* 
mind ii not Impaired I th* 
mti« w wi ■’nfiitt-w «fou ■ 
wbmen toilers- of th*' w»nd to 

, be tree, untrammelled and un
owned bp any, fore*.
Through their trades unions, 
the worker* of th* wor d have 
an Internationa! aspiration to 
-rush tyranny wherever it may 
be found.”

8o said Samuel Compete to 
part. In answering the i4dr«M 
of welcome at the opening mi 
the 40th convention of tho A. 
F. of L. at Montreal

-.1 have no fear 
win be. 
and my

t ef Canada and thatThe difficulties in th* way of
having the union labot legally pro
tected In Canada, and the oppos
ition to the A F qf L. which ex
ist* In certain quarters 
minion, were cited as » menace to 
the Canadian worker*’ position, and 
surprise was expressed at the num
ber of union worker* and even co
operative societies who buy and 

; handle good* indiscriminately with
out raising any 

1 label

ot tho Do

th the left L___
FflHer I* holding » aunw hat. AR

________________ adfetok
rtoto to p. H- McCarthy, ex-mayor off Kan

John W.
Frenrprwjihs I»

M.F.. S kl SaflKan. car- the only use for which the working 
at his left and d. G. People ln the internat r.a! working . 

—Cut courtesy of Montreal Star. Contained on Page Five. *

reins the carpenter», 
V. oi L: do* Datv Isquestion of the m MinOf the V
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Miners Forsook the 
Substance For 

The Shadow
Cobalt miners sad plight ts 

commented on In the report of 
the president of the Mining De
partment of the A. F. of L at 
the fortieth annual convention 
At Montreal, 
summarising the Industrial situ
ation at Cobalt thetoy»:

this week, in

report

"As tha blatant and unintelli
gent programme of the One 
Big Union swept across Canadd, 
th**« miner* of silver were ea»)' 
yffritns to ltg lure. Many of 
them saw In this burlesque a 
abort cut to better thingb and 
the result is that they are now 
• dhnrsaniwd commun!:/ Even 
thoii,h they .ceded to the 
Moi.n of th. operator, for e 
Canadian union, th.lr flrat bnt- 
ue under th. banner of. their
hail.»'- union, met with dta- 

mal failure, and many men 
w*r. dtwhar«e,l , The On. Bit 
Union prom I*, to call a grn- 
TrtJ “riî|» »omr timt in :h. 
dtmaht fUiur,. when aff wrbn.-,

"Th« «■ork or orfanlsation ln 
that Sold will bar. to b. be.un 
all erer attain when, they, with 
th.tr fellow-sufferers tn other 
nrortnc shall hare reoorered 
from their One Bi, Union de
bauch. It Ii u IndieUnent of 
th.lr reason when men throw 
away, net only their own means 
of bettprtns rendition» of work 
and life, but that of lh.tr wire, 
and little children -

The Canadian labor movement is as independent in its expression and determination upon political affairs of Canada as is the labor movement of the 
United States independent of the political attitude of Canadian labor• The Dominion Trades and Labor Congress is the great body which speaks author
itatively for the hopes and aspirations of Canadian labor—Samuel Gompers• . v
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LABOR WILL INSIST ON JOINT 
CONTROL OF BRITISH 

RAILWAY.
MATL WALL AGAIN 

■ PRESIDENT I. L. P. OF A.
S. A. r. HA1DON, M.C.. Editor. A. H. BLA< KBCRN. Clrratadoo Mgr. 

_____ J. D. Sl'Ll.lVAN, Bull A TAP AT THE WINDOW.
OFFICIAL OROAN ACM ID rKADKS 4ND LABOR 

4 COUNCIL <♦# OTTAWA.. „
KNDORsEU BY

(Li mil Lon lHatrki Fredes end Imbor Connell.

nm.For th» first' A • e :n hisw.ry . 
the British Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineer* and Firemen 
received : recently fraternal delegates 

P— ’ from the National Union of Rail- [
The British Board of Trade- ■*.„ ;r#ieiretfrs ThomasLabor Gazette” states that on M*> | wa-v*”en Th* lit 

1 retail prices were 14» per cent I »nd Cramp, were heartily 
above the ievei of Jill}. 1IH Thomas marked the,» xsl-n by

• • • a |>rc.noun' ernent of pnMie Impor- j fld
BRITISH PltKMlUR REPLU» TO ance. At*ei»a!k:dVr.c In. th» <t ffer UÎ 

<V | it _ eor#* r>#-twtéii the organlzatk-ns or £jK
_ , " ‘ V • . * detail matter-*, he sa d they were m J*The text of ITemlerLoyd-Georre. erarotlaU. The! M

W&M conversation—wrtflr the >• at 1 ■,
rLBI.IhMLD WEEKLY Bt THE CANADIAN LABOR URESM. LIMITED În..on-of na.iwaÿmen leaders Thura- of la8t gepten be- marked « nev fs'j

__ _ Hay, June 3. with regard to the re- «_ fh,ir re s» on-hiv iljr■eslheee Ultkw: «• SI-ARMS «TKtET. OTTAWA Pile u* Urn * n J»»» fjaai ,f Irish ralïw.ymen <o handle p^,;„g .lo ’herailway snug! m - ,& 
Editorial Office: JOURNAL HI.IHl, on AWA. munition. W». made public last S.t- Thomas mid lï mon'hi from neat "Jfl

^—~~ urday. It shows that the Premier Aujcuî>t the ra-iwa;., urtfer th* fjri
Toronto Offkv: PETER KIN BUILDING. characterised the more a* “one ca!- Transport Act. mu«? revert to ih#-lt j[ y

T Montreal 0#b<e: ROOM 10. MEt HAN ITS INST BUILDING culated to Influence political decar pre-war position, or some alterna- Djfl
ions, not by the ordinary machinery tive scheme meet be found for ^
of the state, hut by bringing pres- working th»n. 9tfA
sure to bear through the threat of -| hatriTm he-tiaiioti In paying. " jÿçfl
disorganising the industries of this he wniinerd. -that the pn®»«ni Juj
country to effect changée which up inv-thod ha- all th* dl«*advantaw- yQ*
to the present the electorate of this i of «tale control with non** of Ur 
country has not sanctioned.” advantage» of State nawfliip.” |

The Premier added that k a sert 1 When people criticised the rail. * 
ous Issue. I should regard It as a way servies ami brought Into theîr 
complete abdication of Government category of abuse «he laliwaÿ *cr« * 
if I were in the least to countenance vanta, it should l*e < !»arly under- 

ythis demand. stood that, so far as the nun were
Mr. Lloyd George declared there concerned, from If 14 until now they 

had be>n forty-eight murders of po- had never been consulted, never had : 
lice and 120 attempted murders In * voice In management, and pad ; 
IreTand within a short time. ***** been ask Ml to centrante any-»

The police, he averted, were ”*hot thing to the solutmnof the problem, 
down like vermin.” The Premier I rBn <^irlh«ie .mwthii.-
continued :

‘They were shot down in the 
street while carrying out the. ele, 
mentary duty of any force of this 
kind-—the preservation or order. We 
send a box of revolvers across to 
there men. to defend their live* and 
the trade union comes in and says—
'If you do this, we will atop the 
whole traffic of Ireland if necessa/y.*
We cannot possibly accept any de
cree Issued by any body, however 
powerful thgt body may be. which 
denies to the Government the facili
ties it regards essential for carrying 
out the functions for which it ha* 
been choren.”

fx> Labor Editor* Get Together it 
MeetreaL MINIMUM WAGE LAW UPHELD.

The law Using the wages of women 
aad gtrl»^ employed «o the District 
of v Columbia hotels, restaurant»

717Hamilton Bsildtng ire dee Council 

Kitchener Twin City Trades sod La bn*
, N Council

BRITISH PRICES TODAY / -| Concurrently with - the annual 
convention of the A F of L. the 
annual Oonventlon of the Interna
tiona : Labor «Press at 
meets. This year was no exception 
and on Sunday !as- June «. the 
convention was held. Many import
ant questions relative to the Labor 
Press were discussed and helpful 

j suggestions offered Perhaps the 
I most important deliberation was one 
I which has been referred t* tire 
Executive Council of tire A F of 
L and that was a 
the Executive Coun 
4n L. to formulate 
whereby hasty action on the pa 
centra; labor bodies, building t;

________ ssr*£S? t
taken in placing a Labor paper on w i* .

T-W^‘: tire unfair :iat until' tite whole que»- The Woman's Suffrage Union of
\ Üîn î,£k,pwte hJLLt>!Ln **X***l~ *>»»« 4M congratulated Finance 

iî"SS‘ r/ v 4- wbat reception thà» reso- M| wi'»T « u-ion w :• problematical. Francois-Marnai upon hi.
^ ! The need for a new» service other proposai made by

ÛJr , I than the weekly newsletter issued certain senato
rjàrjfT'JÆ. , by the A P“ of L. was voiced by **” oaempted

# ! almost all delegates present bachelors on ttie theory that women
Matt. Wdi was unanimous;)- re- ^bo remain unmarried do not as - 

elected president with M F. Wood- general rule do eo of their over 
manaee as secretary All of the old choice
executive were re-elected with the holds that women should be «*qu.> 
exception of James Simpson of To- before Rie law in a'.l respecta 
rontoJ- For the office of eight* vice- *
president he was oppoeed by J A |WOMAN LABOR BUREAU VOTED 
P Hay don. of Ottawa. A ballot The United States, Congrww *£* 
was necessary, and the latter wae anr>rriv^, _ Kii. eh,.h
dulv e’ectrd approved a Mil wbicbj duly eieciea. woman's bureau in the Departm< a

of Labor. The bureau Will promt 
the welfare of wage-earning w*qm#*i

SOC IETY MODES» AND VICE.

r spartmem houses, clubs and hoep'.- 
Aneriaijjjjg a: SICS# per week has bee

upheld by Justice Bailey in the âi? h 
trict supreme court.

Catered at Ottawa Post Office as "Second Claee Poe tag#.

The Canadian Labor Pressr
UTRIXSLS MAT STRIKE, 
v.sands of wanreasee emplu; ed • r~ 

at I«yens'. England a popular chain 
.Qt dary restaurants, will Join la a 
general walkout on Thursday un 
lees an unforeseen settlement is 
reached Immediately The girls de 
mand a forty-eight hour week, 
double pay on Sundays and holiday *.
$1# minimum weekly wage, and 
recognition of their union.

W
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A
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icfi of the A. F.
■ seme policy 

rt of
rades

Owned and Controlled Exclusively tty Organised Labor Every Member 
of the Executive Staff Union Men.

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER fÆW&r
MONTREAL LABORIZED the Amt>rie»n Fédération of
All road* have led to Montreal Lab,,r *pou»or/

The fusido may not possibly 
j take plaee in the immediate fu
ture, but the wait is not too 
long with the deairabl' results 

the big lights and lights under obtained. The position was sim- 
hushel have made the metropolis’ '*,r wj,b ,bc maehinista to that

obtaining between the carpen
ters' dual position here a few 
years ago, and perhaps the suc
cessful working out of the fus
ion plan in this regard, has been 
responsible in no small measure 
to the making of but one head 
fiir the organisation of machin
ists on*1he North American Con-

V -’W/'i
:/r .\ir.~rt ■%

* -SVC*^ - - î
/ ^>v r. Wist women shoo!,:for tie labor representative fra

ternity. From every point of 
the compass on this continent

rom llv nnu on

Th» suit rase organUatlor

of iIs- roUwsiw. siwl «-nr hunt 
niSflowv Is I—»niiil lo Ml ec 
lullon of the proMeoi. Tie ds> 
he. gone when I si hoar ns hr 
leimnd.
-The relfwajrs should n«.l agsm he I 

entrusted to private inanacement.1 
Nobody in any Sphere flt public life 
or connection with the railways will 
dare to suggest they can go back to 
the pre-war proposition. The alter
native to nationsllBatk.n la the xode 
ay tent ot geographical areas. What
ever system la adopted the railway» 
men of both societies lalend eleaclr 
and dellnltetr. to have a voice and 
share in the management and con
trol of the tilings whwh affect per

“The1 ralra; a are rcandafoualy 
over-capllallzed. and the pul 
being told that It la contributing 
heavily to the loss on the railways 
There ha. never yet been produced 
In the House of Commons any 
statement by any Minister giving 
credit to any balance sheet for ihe 
contribution made by the railways 
In the first three years of war."

Roughly U.*oo.*ne.*»» 
ed the capita I of the railway com- 
paal.v
cent, was the average return for the 

. whole of the capital, which, Ine'-
of ref- dentally. Included !5* mijtlu

watered atoek. In those three years »b- «nows "othli 
they were worked at a profit.

In his concluding remark» Mr:
Thomas declared himself ' In favor

*' '■orre1kmllfg'W*e'{f*w<V’tW«Wi1iW,7yw»s*ttierr has rlur-nated it good desk 
he realised that the misuse or the! of the skill. »o That today. In num- 
prnstltution of this power was doing emus Instances, one .Imply fee ta 
and was likely, ti. do. an Incalculable the machine, and the machines do 

harm to the movement the actual work g 
as a whole They should get theif W* » »* «killed operalloo- 
members to realise the madness and »re 174 machine operations pc-- 
folly of striking for something they formed upon eaelf ehoe. Ut d ftcrc-, 

Id obtain more easily by using machines and *6 hand opera!lone 
their Intelligence at the ballot be*. The talk of the day is "speed" with 

John Bromley, secretary of the accuracy.
A S.L E. and r . said he could vt»u- chine doing 
aille the time when the strength of *» scheduled 
the two unions mu-t be used aa ef
fectively In the political field as it 
had been used in the Industrial 
field.

.. their mecca, there being no din- 
guiking the fact to even the- 
eaiual visitor to the big city that 
labor and it* directors hold the 
public eye. Large hotels, small 
hotels, and hotels with obscure 
names are the gathering places 
between sessions for the leaders tinent. 
of labor in ever) walk of indus
trial life.

For the argumentative individ
ual there in a vacant spot in the 
groups that congregate with a 
Surety that labor « the only 
spot on the sun, when labor dele
gates have presented their ease.
To move among the groups is to 
quickly gain the knowledge that 
it i* a unique gathering in more 
respect*' -than one. Take tite 
accent as she is spoken at home 
and you may define, if travel has 
been your fortune, the peculiar 

u-seew* d# Jtiift othar fellow, from.
Ihe different state* of the United 
Stales and listen again, you will 
he able to discern from what sec
tion of the old land the British 
fraternal delegate* hail. Truly a ld 
eomplex gathering in thought 
from the sane evolutionary to 
the near m. d-houae revolution
ary. With all the difference* in 
evidence the outsider has to con
clude that there is but one object 
and that the welfare of the 
Worker. A similar analysis is 
reached by the insider if time is 
found to give thought.

-Montreal is well equipped to 
•tart off any republican move 
Went if republics must have a 
president. At the present time 
there are more presidents in the 
city than since its discovery. All 
of these presidents have had 
ample experience in control. A 

. personal query will verify this, 
fro* the chief—President Sam. 
Uompers. our own president,
Tom Moore, right down the line 
to the last addition to president
ial office. Being president of a 
republic would be easy picking 
in qompariaon with their present 
duties, but none could be eosxqd 
or cajoled into vacating, until 
this big convention is over and 
the cause of the worker first at
tended to.

Bj Ism-* -Iwitanim
lOrgantrer. Boo? -find Shot* Worker»* 

fniematiomU Union.]
I ran well recall my little *ir| 

days in Sweden, when the , irttoe- 
mafcer would jm from liou«e 
house and stay for day# and jnakc 
■hoes for the whole family, and how 
interested we children were In *'•*- 
trig shoe** made from the *tart To 
Snfish by one individual. Th$t*e dax* 
are gone by. and today bo one per
son tonkes a ‘shoe al! 
through, not even the so-called “cee- 
toiji made ” 

lajttie did

•hriVet r4!VU.o;kû,^ ri Furm Tfl STRIKP
:<> work for months and year* to ro uLLIflLllUl IU IJ I «1 111 I

„S%S£”5| UMRKmmii^&sgsst.-
"spw'm/n." W,re W'kklrv — w!"4°Oraham' iwv'”-1 h .*!■*'

.for six or riirl.t dollars « wrrk l»at|A* F*f SS Threats MO DcMidS Women a Police S»rv,cr al the U
know ’on» iïZJFT r" rtrirh„,»! ! of Aid. Heap Ai» CmC«m4. I ^ ah, aakod. ".I

« here « «tel vi. «nplovod for thrr. , ------- --- th. SSetrepoliun Pollcewemah. who
r«»*« on » aklllod operation and sell "Whairvr- clemency might other- are off the streets daring the hour» 
roooiced bnt Sti.e* per work. This wl* here hern shewn to the Win- when rice walk» unashamed? When 
••as In 1»!' The plant we» organ- nlpeg strike leaders now In prison, ftr Nerll llaoready was conatderln--- 
tend she came un, lo one of our |t line at least been delayed by the appointment of women pelle», 
union meetings, where »hr I earn cl rr;u,,n of Ihe Ihreals and demands we offered him our trained womee 

| for the_flrst time what she was continually epoken and publtshrd HI# reply was that he did net este 
j really worth That girl was Immrd- by Alderman A. A. Heaps and whether they came from hasten or 
lately raised to SIS. from that to others who have hern louring the bell, he didn't went them 
118. th**n to $21. and *lv* Is now duo royntry on behalf cf the defence "Women police had sn edx-mnleg* 
for $23. all withii. a few months' .«omf^ittee.” over policemen ” aaid Mr*, flrsham
time- And eh^ is only one of many This ,Wes the statement of Sena- -inasmuch u they couM prevent thr
whohP experience ha» l>ern similar, tor O-, D. Robertson. Minister of evt! and were not out to make or
and all of whom will agre^ with me i^bor. yesterday when dlscuastog reels. Women could 
fbat organisation ffMrs. look at It a dei=|»ntch ftom Winnipeg which cheek the trsfflc by their own eon- 
from any angle you *W quoted Thomas Du no as saying that duet. Decollete drwes of society

a movement for the release of the women were copied by the* worn—i 
MAMITORA VfiTFQ IIIMF 70 Wlnniiheg strike leaders wee on foot on the„streets,
IHAIIMUDA VUIto JUnt Ù*. :,mong the members of Parlismont why don't

here. of you

Bonar Law says he is not in the 
habit of assuming there will be no 
opposition to anything, 
from Ireland. Egypt, and India, he 
is right.—Justice.

RUSSIAN RFFUGF.ES EAT CATS 
AND DOGS.

life.
Judging

The transport Dongola arrived V 
Southampton the other day with $00 
refugees from Russia. They gave a 
terrible picture of life in Petrngrsd. 
where the population is living on 
cats. dogs, and horse flesh.

Imprisonment is common and 
misery general. The poorer prop'.-» 
were Mill looking to Britain for h?lp 
in their hopelessness.

The Coats' cotton mill In Petre- 
grad fa practically in ruins.

The third and last party 
ugeea Is expected in about a fort
night's time.

“A party exists not to keep 
power, not to acquire power, but for 
the promotion of great and worthy 
idea la”—Asquith. It is a pity the 
''Wee Frefs” didn't know this.

“The Labor Party hare 
reaped foi property that 
to see a lot more people enjoy a 
Bhare of It.1'—Clyites.

Social property is the type of 
property which inspires the great
est and wisest Idealism.

“•fàé ‘ttiosi convincing argument ffi 
the world Is intelligent silence. 
Hence the Press la so unconvincing.

think as I watched
the country shoemaker that our 
fgrr.fly would emigrate and I would 
myself become a shoeworker: but 
when I entered the shoe trade it »««
Into a twirl of machinery Th# work 
is so divided and nulffllritled that 
one glrh work*» at one operation- 

majority of Vaeb* 
mg **f »nr •>» by

operation. Tjte ■«-«'ailed ‘ ajl:room! 
bnods" are few and fa r I»» ween
Th- onxtant hvroduetton hP nva- Th^ final dc-t>h.n t.. hold the *1 do not know of any such more-

vVSitbt. ■ »iv 11.,,»' Tens ITirtB'W» MM «h»«MM»,r«SA«* 
I«a. «»,k hy further. ,‘ht,XÏÏ:

I rentier Norrla Nomination day is *<»n that the Winnipeg strike waders 
• n 2* will never bo released upon the

recommendations or demands of the 
defense committee. If clemency la 
subsequently extended to any of 
these men. It will not be because ot 
any. demands made by those who 
nrcKjoted or participated In the de. 
tinn<> of authority of the Federal 
Cïovemmen» and the courts."

rnnum*
they want Approximately 3 1-4 per do Modi to

who often eald 
you talk <0 the worn*- 

class, who are as ba-i
as we aee!'
#. .«fmpeHsoitmenx, «*w» no use. aad 
the officiale et Hoyowajr Prison had 
begged try and k-ep the
gir:s out of prison, because, one 

re pea tedly cs m«, 
beyond

SHOE NHIVK PAHI»on 1 OR 
LADIES AND GENTS.

At 130 Queen street east. Toron
to, may be found a ladies’ ' and 
gents’ shoe shine parlor. This con
cern has demonstrated, whenever 
occasion demanded. Its worthiness 
of the patronage of the working 
class, and in the movement which 
has for its object the establishment 
of closer relations between organ
ised Labor and its friends In 
iness. it would be incomplete not 
tp mention the aforesaid conçer».

requiring commodities 
handled by this conHfon. we wish to 
impress upon our members the vir
tue of reciprocity. If the weekly 
purchasing power of organized la
bor In Toronto; aggregating

If. .say for a minister to toll his <* Judiciously spent with
congregation how to reach hcavgh, Institutions of Such standing, it 
but he might find It dimeifft-paraoe- means better values, batter service 
ally to conduct rt tm tltfù. * ; .sod better conditions for Ihe work.

Labor can apeak cnly*tCFStigh its It*'true friend, by their deeds, and 
organised voice. fndTVVTutis h.ve -tt Cres u« pleasure to state that 
opinion!, but the collective mind de- from Investigation we find this cen- 
manda organised expression. cern pne deserving of our recom-

_______  mendatlon.
Th* rule is that the perso* who W# urge upon the workers of To- 

does not dare to say anything against rontot .to co-operate to the fullest 
monopoly is loud In talking against «tent possible in using their In- 
organised labor and workingmen. fluence among fellow workers in

-----------  the interests of such friends of
AH that te needed is closer organ- known quantity. If. however, at 

lsation and co-operation; and tt sane, any time you feel you have any 
conservative use of ourpow er. and Just cause for grievance. It wo 
we will accomplish our ends peace- be esteemed a favor to both this 
ably. concern and ourselves to register

your complaint with our committee 
so that no Injustice may be Inad
vertently done.

Campaigns of a similar nature 
have been 
tlon in the

ay that cigars cause other parts of Canada, and we are 
It isn't the cigars, it’s pleased to announce that the above 

mentioned concern have expressed 
their willingness to identify them
selves with our worthy endeavors in 
Toronto, being firm believers in Ihe 
axiom. “CO-OPERATION MEANS 
SUCCESS.”

However, Hier* they got In. they 
back, and were then 
in*”

amount of
“The new rich have only three 

motorcars and diamonds In 
and the Chancellor of

ITALY HAS MINISTRY OF 
LABOR.iir,.

chequer in death.”—Earl Belborne.
Ex

GIRL# ABOLISH BONO.
Twenty-four girls employed In tin 

New Tork Wall Paper mill wa ke

trt Æ'trn
week in addition to lost time. The 
• toppsre resulted In a loss of three 
hours for the girls in addition to 
the complete closing of the ml!' 
Their action resulted la tbu Arm 
agreeing to add the $3 ta their 
regular pay and the abolition of th* 
bonus system and also payment for 
■ hree hours lost as » result of the 
strike. The firm had been enforc
ing the fining system for some tlmv 
under the guise of the bonus which 
was only granted whew they, had 
rn- been late for a stipulated time 
fixed srbltrart-y by the firm.

Fellowship is life; civic fellow
ship, national fellowship, interna
tional fellowship la life; but It must 
be based on equality of co^siderf*

A particular kind of mi- 
a certain kind of work 
to produr* an output 

of a given numi*er of i*air* of shoes 
If'the production Is not forthcom
ing on tuv vet Ira tlon «usually follow*» 
to find out where the fnnîî !!<-« !,'
it is with the machine, that i* titfken 
rare of by the machinist: If It !«• 
with the glr\ why. ah#* may not ju*t 
fit In on that Job. In these days 
of ahortase of labor, she will l»e 
<ran*ferr#d to another department, 
and If after trying her on several 
Jobs she do#** not 
is sfmp!y dropped,
^^Kbu were given aa there were 
plenty of girlj out .of work and jeady 
lo step in any time.

Th#1 work is light to handle, a-» 
the number of pair* qf shoes per lot 
varies from 3 to Î2 the ueual num
ber per lot being over 11 pairs. 
Price* are made by the pair, per 
doTcn and where the fraction of a 
cent goes into the hundred 
price ie set per 10# pair. In the 
United Stamp factories the price 
are cither posted upon the wall, or 
one person is given charge of keep
ing the price bill of anv given de
partment and all working in that 
department have access to same. 
This eliminates any juggling of 
prices bv the foreman or forelady.

The Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union from It» Inception, In 183$. 
ha* recognized women on the same 
basis as men. We have equal dues, 
equal benefits, and where women <ft> 
the
same. It is not that the women work
ing in the shoe trade are any differ
ent from those in any other trade: ! 
but where they are organized, and ! 
they know their rights In the prem- j 
lues, know where to turn with their

King Victor Empinnu# ! of Ugly.
*71
nor Abbistel. Minister of l.abor, 
will take . barge of the new deltart- 

ignor Deniva. Mlnleter 
nance, ha* been named Minis- 
f lasbor ad mterlm.

Imp
Sir

“ 'Vocational training* aims . to 
th#* child while he l* sfH!When

young and plastic, and pryv.ny hB 
headstrong Individuality tty making 
him into

ment, and 8 
of FtIn these time of uncertainty and 

unrest the only sure anchor for those 
who work is the labor union.

a machine bf'ore he Is 
It.”—R. S. BourneA FAMILY GROCERY.

In the movement which has for 
its object the establishment 0$ 
closer relations between organized 
labor and Its friends in business, it 
would be Incomplete not t«* mention 
Wm. Forster, who has for the pa*| 
several years conducted1 a gro<*n~r 
«tore at 1#4 Queen street ea*v 
Toronto. Or.L 

When
handled by Mr. Forster, we wish to 
impress upon our members the vir
tue of reciprocity. If the weekly 
purchasing power of organized 
labor in Toronto, aggregating over 
five hundred thousand dollars, is 
Judiciously spent with Institutions 
of such standing, it means better 
values, better service and better, 
conditions for the working elate.
Labor can only know its true friends 
by their deeds and It gives us 
pleasure to state that from Inves
tigation we find this concern. #>r.e 
deserving of our recommendation.

We urge upon the workers of 
Toronto to co-operate to tfie fullest 
extent possible In using their in
fluence among fellow workers ht fhb 
lr te rests of such friends of known 
quantity. If. however, at any time 
you feel you have an W^M 
for grievance, it would be esteemed 
a favor to both this concern and 
ourselves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no liv 
Justice may bo Inadvertently done 

Campaigns of a similar qature 
have - been u£der successful ope ra

ti also grievances, you will find them taking 
wa age a lively interest In their own behalf 

Ï have a very ««ad memory of the 
tim#* when we had to report for 
work at 7.## in the morning, had 

rs In one half horr for lunch, then back 
to work until 4 08 
day» we worked until $.#• p.m. 
Overtime was not unusual, as shoe- { 
making tfa* considered a seasonal j 
trade.Every one must have new 
shoes for Easter, therefore the 
‘‘nuih”. before holiday*

Through the organization and the 
-tr^nd of the time*, these hours h;»\

ffirsftf
! various localities, and the 4S-hour
week Is general. I ran well recap 

1 »h*'fi the Saturday half-holldnv 
i came into Jheîng during July and 
! AüguR of each year. We would com 
♦ a half-hour «arllér In the moraine 
' or work a half hour later in tf 
j evening to make up for the hait 1 
i day. Pu* we looked forward to that 
half holiday for months and month*, 

j la many iruuancey the girls woubl : 
tVMTW'W w*vb-att -drencpt* ■«p. « roady, 
when the whistle blew, to hurry and r 
<#.tch a train for *orr.* r.-uHpg. or to
***r*.-r ’.s- y-.r.v-rrrl.ris: 'Jk* ■ -

- An employer told me not long 
ago that while he did not like the 
DpUm. neither in his heart could 
he pretend to like the men who had 

t the ’ nerve” to join it.
"Our social guardian* and direc

tive done their beet ‘o n ;»*« 
a trained animal of the worker, 
but human nature wifi net Jt down- 
#d ^ . . ”—K. 8. Bonnte.

A Cardiff grocer h.i* sen* 11 as 
conscience money to the local Food 
Committee. When grocers develop 
constjerices there Is hope for tfc#

LahOf^ran ottf know make good, she 
in ttiy days, few

things might come to the man 
who waits—if starvation didn’t get
there first.ranalilng" commodities

•A i

V th#-

u i d
£r4

The
Family
Smoke

The difference between firmness 
and bullheaded ness is that a ''firm” 
person agrees with os. while a “boll- 
headed” person opposes us.

Reformers 
heart failure, 
the price.

Someone certainly has plundered 
the coal situation—and It has not 
been the miners.

VI
[0

under successful opera- 
Old Country end also V

ny Ju*t cause
me work they are paid -the

’ MAKING FOR UNITY. The Lord loveth a cheerful giver, 
and so does every man, woman and 
child on earth.

Nerve and ability both 
same direction, but nerve usually 
getar their first.

BEVIN’S SOUND ADVICE TO 
BRITISH DOCKERS.

One of t*e few remeining bsr- 
fitrs to the unit control on this 
Continent, has been removed in 
the decision of the Amalgsmated 
Soeiety of Engineers of the 
British Isles, to remove from 
their list the Canadian and 
American Councils. Though few 
in number the existence was one 
which in some instance* did not 
tend to that efficiency of organ» 

' iration and mobilisation desira
ble.

tlon In th. OM Country 
other nurts of Canada aa I 
pleased to announce that the above" 
mentioned concern have expressed 
their willingness to Identify them- 

(■SapHW orthy endeaveep 
Toronto being firm .be.llevers In the 
axiom. “CO-OPERA TieN MEANS 
eUCCESB."

work In the
•Tealouay. Ernest Bevln. th, Bri

tish Dockers' K.C.. declared to a 
TA lions THAT BKI.irVK IN CO- huge audience of transport workers 

OPERATION. at Hull recently. Is the greatest
In th. mov.rn.nt which ha. for lrtlmblln,.hlotk t6 the ,orw4nt 

It. -Wect jh. Mt.bll.hm.ot of movlm,nt ot th4 workln, ciM „ 
oloaer ralytiona heiwaan Or^nla.d h„ ^ m.ln UclKr mlln.
Labor and Ile friands In business. It timing aril condition. In civil Ilf,, 
would be incomplete nqt to mention and he wanted them to wipe it out.
Clear r Bros., tailors, who conduct an ,“»**• «ham not to be aatlsfled 
un-to-riats faiiorin* mmtmhUmY,.ma,-,- w,t“ th* but at the same timeïf a . 1• e^abUshment eporadlc rtrlk„ were no ,00d to the 
at 24$ Queen street east, -Toronto, general body of workers. Speaking 

I If th# attaining of this result Queen street west, and 312 the Dockers’ Commission, he
It has Keen ■ matter of veart of Û^01* »lrqefweeL Torflttto. asked: Did anyone think such a re-
I has been a matter of years or Wh .1 *ult w°uld have been attained hy
effort through conference be- han.1 . . .V! g ' buii-qt-ihe-gate method*^ would af
♦wean the nffleerti of ihm Intern* handl*d by this concern, w* wish strike of dockers have succeeded ? ! 
twoffntfie omeers or toe interna- UJ Inipraea upon bur members the After .four years’ agitation ami *lx 
ti^ngl Machinists of this contin- virtue of reciprocity. If the weekly week8' s,rlke miner* did not sur
ent and those of the old land purchasing power of Organised La- .Tî\ry ,hA4 won the minimum j

• mA*ra tm. .• .. bor lr Toronto, aggregating Over wlthout tk# l®* of a single meal fa The British Labor Party has
■ organisation. The negotiations $500.000. l* Judiciously spent With * "în*le ch,Id- taken up the challenge to ci»j=>

have at all times been with the lions-of euch sliding. It ,'r.V ***£- warfare losuMbyUoydGeorsf
" Ynramaai thnn^t' îh'ïit'jh#» better viTtfik. WW Ki-VviCe 'mié: ,,«‘it4ng pro- mi* has isttfrehed' Ylw rompais

loremcst thought that the fusion and better condition* f#r the work- ductlon was not helping the social "The people mu%t be made to
mfifft eye^tu*ii>: be reached, Vn* cU!«* Labor can only know its T?lt-**??{** weapon to realise the true character c

r-■ hutrCOfftro'i tm thl* c<rtttm#nt, but investigation we find this aon,«rn t'U®* monev. Cerlalhly. he did Aad :hla can only dene by 
,hat no fall to the lot nf the ou» deserving of our recommends Bot **“< •—eating or lo aee the re- extend!va propaganda, whichtn«n0 rail to me lot or the llo|1 * «oration of driving, with the h<w> coats money. W. hav. launch»!
British orftnixatlon. or their W. urge upon the workers of Te- holding the whip, hut he wanted the a two mlllioa shilling,
member* who had migrated gnd ron'1’ co-operate to the fullest "•*" *° cltlsen. doing a proper to provide this flghHag ford, and

» k * t< ™ extent possible m using their Infiu- work ,01" » Proper day a wage. already, before the campaign
made tneir home here. . »nco among fallow workers In the Jdany complaints had been made - has really got going, we hay. be-

Iff the consummation of the Interest, of such friends of known °« ,he w,r *" which agreements tween **.*«• aad *«.♦«• ahll-
I 1___ _ . u-.. ;» . ■ quantity. If. however, at any time WV,* eVr1*1 ««<•. The only regret- hr «a.

nappy result a lesion, H such IS you fee! you hav, any just cause for **bt# feature of the Inquiry, he "AH the trade u-’.lo- - ' u 
needed, ia underlying, that the grievance it would he esteemed a jejamjiBed. was the evidence from bor Party branehM

-nnaidereri favor t> both this concern and oof- J*011' *°m* 0f whlcB woeld not hear c rcularlsed and a ha
enly movement considered pirral- to refistrr your complaint Investigation If the employers ot every town and rilla-.
lei to that overaeas ie the one With our commit',.# so that no In- wanted to deal with them, they country la being undertxiea by

International a.isni...... Justice may he Inadvertently done wante! «might dealing. He him- <d.H« voluntary workers Counder International atupue*. Campaign., of « similar nature *♦» weuld not mislead Others tec lag carle are br.rg t a d 
'and tite only body which may do hat# been under successful opera- whuld net. Employers should b- A®d can be had oo app.ration to
tv.-1__ — i_irti the British more ri0" •» the Old Country and alee selected for the committees I» the secretary of the Labor T»■UMWineSS Wim Ml# ynyisn move- otber parts ef Canada. an4,w# are whose veracity the workers could 31 Eccleeton-squar#., London
r&eat A realiZAtlon IS in ples.«»d to announce that u* above- have confidence »W
ari#lenre that hat on# movement mtntUmM ctweem hav# expreesetl There were joint coinmitteea «▼lOft&C* tffttl WU on« movemeni lhelr wWin1[n„a te i4#ntlfy them. which had never attempted :r-
iruMt pMVttll her# ana that the «elvr* with our wariity endeavors vestleatlon. yet hundred* of

lone for which the Trade* and !n Toronto, belnir firm beltsver* la dtfflOultles could be remedied!uU cen*r«a ot Canada ,ud . «>»* eo»«mM. if they

“AXLD CHUM” is • family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers

^ and years.

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choiçç Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by" expert»— 
stored away until the peried tobacco taOe and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, 
years, which has made 
pipe smokers in Canada.

selves with our w
and on Saîilr- and , Sons have been smoking it for years

Hears! docs not Hkc usions of 
Journalist*.. He thifiks they ere de
rogatory to a free gnd truthful.

I so that the 3-hour dr > 
-hour week prevail lx.British Labor 

Party Launches 
Campaign

D5wSSy

t quality, maintained for 
CHUM” the chum of all

constant
“OLD

j

' v.ianwy- ; , -t.;.
# "..w.

v - ...
ÎV-a .

-
bathina suit* with th 
at nben to enjoy a llttl*# of the lakp 
brrez* I know on* especially wh > 
did this As time when on a few 

: monthV ea*-h >esr w#*rc added tr 
jib* ftaturday* half holiday 
i and now it is practically Uniterm! i 
ithe whole year round 
i Through th* union, wages havi 

in tears and bonnds OUI} 
L. though, ts sîtll ah»a#î »

aad ba read®-

01* chun m
’ T°‘*cclc°

cam^a.s

ng W
of

j In many Instances where the girls 
} are no# organized one g;r' may do 
oâ much work. If not . than

.her. bet because she has not the! 
courtage to speak op her wages r#-- ; 
main stationary Tow see factories} 
develop tpetd artists and not rpeak-, 

’ ers! Thé for* man or forriady will! 
bluff her out of even asking tor 

< any incroa^î1 It Is jest in this man
ner of b’uffmg that ihe union con#-* 
In ba ndr. W» set the price on the - 

■
;___’ • to tern e-

6300X1*5 favorite
Pipe Tobacco,

! "The money rax-i will 
■pent on a great proptgard* 
campaign, aad or : , 
dates for every eoasteerev a* the

-

-
di- v

worked vropyrly.
t

What the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
Means to Its Women Members

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Brothers In the Motto- 

eriand Are Doing.

Here’s To Woman.
Owe Our Mfxrkir, Now Onr

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS. Saturday. June 12. 1920.Î
at

Wr”v

of The Canadian Labor PressEditorial me

»
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2,000,M0 BABIES ME. 5,479,000 BRITISHERS 
HAVE HOURS REDUCED

bewebesidebteor™ RiGHT TO STRIKE
WILL BE MAINTAINEDLABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST Thq Children's Bureau of the 

Federal Department of Labor says 
IDartbe infant death rate of India 
i* more than, twice a* high as that 
of KnglaiJ.

Almost 2.606.606 L*bks unde: 
me year of are die annually in 
India, and at least half of th 
deaths are preventable.'* It |s 
"Hundreds of thousands of 
lose their lives from child bed fewer, 
yet We It now that Ihp fever Is al
most entirely preventable. Many 
children. Improperly fed and. cared 
for. grow up weak and helpless 
only to be a drag upon the 
m unity."

The bureau elates that's mater
nity and infant welfare exhibition 
was recently held in Delhi. India. 
The exhibition lasted one month 
and much valuable Information was 
disseminated regarding the care .of 
mothers and babies and the respon
sibility of the community for the 
well-being of Its citizens

_ j The International Typographical

SECRETARY LONDON SOCIETY V"
OF COMPOSITORS TO VISIT who h** Bli«‘ th« «*« <” »

r AMAH A ber °* >'6*rs. was defeated by John
LANAIM. McPharland. of Big Six." New ’ ’ > |

When ,h. Empire Pro» Union |

'-ve *"0 '« «. r„ht io «toi him
urybofTth.Eliî.“/»nrÆrôf Com- EE\°i ’P |«np.r. d^U«d In h* dj^r.d

pceitdra. General Secretary John N trustee to th<T 
Hayes, of the International Typo
graphical "Union has received the 
following letter from Mr. Naylor, 
wfcicb L* self-explanatory:

-If srlll be my great privilege, all 
being wen, to be tag veiling in Can
ada during July. Augtfst and 86p- 
■ ember, as the guest of the Cana
dian Pre*s. having been appointed 
representative of the printing trades 
unions at the convention of the 
Empire Press "Union to be held in 
Ottawa on August 5, • and 7. The 
delegate* expect to be in the follow
ing towns on the dates given: Hali
fax. July IS; Sydney, July 28; St.
John. July 16 and 11; Quebec. Au
gust 1; Montreal. August 1; Ottawa.
August S, • and 7; Toronto. August 
16; Regina. August 17; Calgary. Au
gust 18; Banff. August 20; Victoria.
August 27; faapar. September 1;
Edmonton. September 2; Saskatoon.
September 4: Winnipeg, September 
i; Toronto. September 16; Quebec.
September It.

"All of these will be flying visits, 
but if it were possible for gny of 
your local members to give me a 
«sait X should be delighted to ee« 
them and shake them by the hand.
It should not
to And mflocation, seeing that our 
party will be duly labelled and our 
movements closely recorded In the

F
. fact that the organisation through- posthumous awards A vt War- 
out the city is fast approaching the ren. genera! manager of the Cana- 
100 per rent figure. dian National ' Railway, presented

With the consent of both organ!- the mod»is. who. In a brief, address, 
satkms. President Jl W. Buckley, of paid a glowing tribute joHhS splen- 
the Independent Labor Party. la did response made by the brother- 
arranging a Joint meeting between hood. "Of* the 1.160 returned men 
the U. F. O. clubs of What York employed by the Canadian National 
and the branches of the I. L. P-. Railway, they have turned out 160 
with a view to selecting a candidate per cent. good, he said." 
for ibe next Federal election. Approximately 16,006 . members

Preside ht William Locke of the af brotherhood were, oversea* 
Civ.c Employ» V Union. «Tec la red at inc'uded in the number* were 58 
the regular meeting of the organ a- from Lodge «81. eleven of whom 
cation in the Labor Temple that have the supreme sacrifice,
there was not a single «rSWIKeonr The folIowrng were lhe recipients 
lh. part »or tnomter Mr Lurk. Foethumous J, l.um.dtn,
inti.na!«.l that the. pi™, w C- *- Buter. 1. H. McDonald. A. P.
to help Public Library employee to fumminw. v ft ni j K Al-obtain notl.f.ctory wag. Incr,*»,. 9“<nmlnw. \ R. EotHtt J. *■ Al

Tnc Ontario Railway Board has McDona'd T Irv'-J A siarle re-
IKt™!!»ihJïr “^».n H^ Aaio^ b. W

Company hall comply tailh' th. jl, r'
order of the board of February 27. ?' n«r.n
1SÏ; rwiuirlee th. operation on It. ^“"^"^rir^on^W^R if Fooler' 

•mal double- K. R' Jr D u er'
truck motor t ars. lx * tk*« A- c- ^rdon, V B- Han-

ln ‘tie event of failure to com- H- *+ *****•'
ply. the board will call upon -the H- V**!.11'.-" Lettcb, C. A. Mitchell.
< <*mp-»jiy to ibow cause why It A. •*- Mahoney, D. W. Moxam. W. 
should not pay to the applicant, the *• Mancheater, 8. J.iB- Manchester, 
city, a penalty not exceeding $1,666 E. Manchester. W. McLean. A.

McDougal. J. McDonald,. W. McAu- 
i ,'lffe, J. T. McGuire. D M. McRae. 

<: Peters. C. E. Plrle, E. J. Plunk- 
j Ht. A. Peevcr. H. G. Robertson. J.
- E Shouldtce. N. F. bnud-ey. G. H. 
Talte. J Whalen. G. E; Worn bait. 
C E. W he way. W. E. Wesaella, K.

' G. Walker. G. B. Wescott, W. G. 
White and A. T. Wardeil.

Samuel Gomperi Replies to 
Governor Allen.

Dprint Hf9 Inker Adreneei
RepkUy in OU Uni.OTTAWA.

stated.
women The Increasing extent to which 

wages have been advance.! "M the 
reduction that has taken place in * J 
the number of hours of work axe 
Indicated in
December 18 by tin- tiritiab Ministry * j
ef Labor, nccordir.r to a re- *rt fro.-i 
the Am.. Lena co^* v. * - ren -1 Ten
don. published :i *•-*-- Reports
iWashington) for January ». .17**

Additions granted during 
month of November added eubstan-

OTTAWA BUILDING TRADES 
COUNCIL SUPPORTS WOOD 

WORKERS.
Inside-wood worker, who announc- 

•4 early this week that they would 
•trike If necessary to enforce the 
demands which they have presented 
to their employers unless they re
ceive favorable consideration, were 
on Tuesday night assured the full 

the Building Trades

returns issued on
small majority as a replies to three questions asked him 

la speaking to international typo- by °**renior Alien of Kansas. In 
graphical officers at the A. F. of L. their debate at New York.-May 28. 
convention at Montreal, thla week. Presidentv Gompers* replies were
sjr MtroZi r,,heAmer-
Mlehari • Powell, one of the few ic»" Federatlcn of Labor.
Canadians on the ltet of candidates. t0o”™®r Allen__asked^.whether 
The detailed return is not yet avail- the public had any rights in n 
able but the committee are now •lr*' affecting the 
working on It and li should be ready distribution _ of the necMsltlea 
for pBbllcat:on in the course of a “**• «hue threatening the public
few daya "Mike" will be missed *nd, J?Ûld pSis
on the Board of Trustees, where heelth. and. if eo. how would Pres 
he has rendered faithful and efficient ident Oompera P™**'* *^®*.*t 
service to the I.T.U. Hie term of ?• *•”> “k'd
ofllcg does not expire until Novera- tllvine right of employes to Salt 
her 1821 • work.

Declaring that union men and 
women formed one-fourth of the 
public, President Gompers said in 
such strikes as described by Gover
nor Allen "the public, including 
union men. has rights and the 
striking union is the first to recog
nise those rights." He argued, 
however, that few strikes actually 
threatened the public peace and 

a menace to the

Council, when a resolution was pass
ed at the rex meeting he Vi at411 
Sparks street. Nat. Beaven. presi
dent of the councif. occupied the
”uT"dw wet "f -.«'woodwork.!»

.:i. dbfUV 14
O? the local shops *111 he affected. 
The workers claim that the demands 
presented by rhem nave received no 
attention from the employers, while 
they have also been denied a board 
•f conciliation.

At

■Rally 1486.666 (I2.8SS.820. par) to 
the weekly wrgee of approximately
I. 166 «66 work people, and during 
the drat U months of 1618 5,341,06v 
people secured Increases aggregating .
II. 808.800 a|8.2I8.««5, par) weekly. , ’
or nearly £166.006.600 ($«S8.6S6,- 
666. bar) per annum. The largest 
number of work people affected was 
la the engineering and shipbuilding 
trades, namely. I.S2M06. or 24.8 pgr 
cent; and the largest wage advance 
das given to coal miners, namely. 
£887.66# C$2.186.486. par), or 8M 
per cent, dî the total.

The report states that announce
ment has been made of awards of 
the court of arbitration concerning 
the applications of electrical work
ers and farriers employed by the 
London County Council, the 
poration of Croydon and Wimble-' 
don and other urban districts, 
and the various electrical sup
ply companies and tramway 
undertakings in ‘ the metropolitan $
Area who demanded an increase 
of 18a (S3 65. par) per week.
Under theee awards electrical work
ers It years of ago and over and 
electrical operators working 
railroads within the London 416- 
trk. have been flven an advance ?
6a (11.22. par) per week, ^he far
riers. who claimed ta (73 ce A ta par) 
per day more have been given la 61 
(S6.5 cents, par). whUe firemen's 
pay Jias been advanced to 13a Id.
<13.35. par), and doormen’s ts Its 
2d. ($3.20. par) per day.

Beginning with April 1.

of
.FEMALE HELP.

Paper Box Making—An Attractive
Trade.

Many additional hands, at good 
wages. ar< being required all the 
time in the paper box industry.

For girls and women, paper box 
making is s trade which offers 
steady employment, at good wages, 
under good conditions.. with good 
future pr<

OTTAWA TRADES COUNCIL.

K"l£:5“rE'ii
dropped the girve! until the time of 
Adjournment The executive coun
cil in their report on lh* wood work- 
•nf situation, placed the

gs if drastic action la 
lis union, etstlng that

CO-OPERATION IN THE SHOE 
BUSINESS.

The True Form Shoe .Co., of 136 
Queen street east. Toronto, have 
whenever occasion demanded dem
onstrated their worthiness of the 
patronage of the working class, and 
any movement which has for its ob
ject the establishment of closer re
lations between Labor and it friends 
In business would be incomplete not 
to mention their name.

When requiring commoditlee hand
led by this concern, we wish to 
impress upon our members the 
virtue of reciprocity. If the weekly 
purchasing power of organised labor 
In Toronto, aggregating over five 
hundred thousand dollars, is Judlc- 
ousiy spent with institutions of such 
standing, it means better values, bat
ter service and better conditions for 
the working class. Labor can only 
know its true frienqa by their deeds 
and it gives us p!ea>ure to state that 
from investigation we find this con
cern, one deserving of out recom
mendation.

We urge upon the workers of To
ronto to co-qperate. to the fefileet 
extent possible in using their influ
ence among fellow workers In the 
interests of such friends of. known 
quantity. If. however, at any time 
you feel you have any Just cause for 
grievance, it would be esteemed a 
favor to both this concern and our
selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no Injus
tice may be Inadvertently done.

Compalgns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera
tion In the Old Country and also 
other parts of Canada and we are 
pleased to announc 
mentioned concern 
their willingness to identify 
selves with our worthy endeavors In 
Toronto being firm believers In the 
axiom. "Co-operation Means 8uc-

the great quantities of 
goods which are now sold In paper 
boxes, the manufacture of paper 
boxes is an important and perma
nent industry employing through
out Canada many hundreds of 
hands at good wages.

The compAitias manufacturing 
paper boxes are established and 
progressive concerns, of the highest 
business standards.

Smart girli can very soon
capable of earning from $14.60 

to $26.00 per week on pieew work.
A most important inducement in 

the paper box making trade to the 
wage earner is that the average 
paper box factory making, aa it 
does, paper boxes for so many dif
ferent trades, is not dependent 
upon any one trade for busin

This renders the making of 
paper boxes in a factory producing 
paper boxes for outside trades, a 
far more steady source of employ
ment than other trades, where em
ployment Is dependent upon the 
buying by the public of one par
ticular line

Girls and wqmen desiring steady 
work under good conditions with 
good prospects for the future, will 
do well to learn the trade of paper 
box making.—Ad.

Where it be Ion i 
forced upon th
Arbitration had been offered to the 
employers and thHr refusal of ac
ceptance made them reaponalb.e
*°The>ea^f,Uof the bakers afforded j rectly with the city government on 
$et* of discussion, commencing with ai| at i**ue without the in-
AUxtement* from Organiser Joe term,dlar>' of the Montreal Trades 
Walsh and President Geo o«nd*r* ;irl«| Labor Council. I» a probability 

In view of a statement that jfi lhe nfar future It plans
under way are carried through.

A committee- com pored of mem
ber* of the various civic unions, 
both outside and inside, has been 
formed and has framed a constitu
tion t*hleh will be submitted to a 
general meeting of the unions r- 
June 28. at which, according to a 
indications, it will be adopted.

Difficulty was at first anticipated 
for the movement In regard to the 
civic unions which are affiliated 
with the Internationals, the firemen 
and aqueduct workers being In th** 

but it has now been decide.!
In the proposed 

run counter In

"fewer become 
public health."

Strikes In w 
have been 
"usually have been strikes in which 
the employers or public officials in
fluenced by employers have creat
ed the breach of peace by the use 
of thugs, armed guards and detec
tives."

"Labor." continued Sapiuel Gom- 
Pfrs. has no desire to cause In
convenience to the public, of which 
it la a part.

"The right to strike must be and 
will be maintained, not only as a 
measure of self-defense and self- 
advancement, but as a 
necessary to public progress. The 
strike has won its right to a post 
of honor wmo 
free civilisât!
Inconvenience it has caused Is but 
a small price to pay for the perma
nent benefits It has brought."

As to Governor Allen's question 
tiled the

MAY FEDERATE MONTREAL; 
CIVIC UNIONS.

À federation et. all Montreal 
municipal unions to negotiate dl-

*Jiivh the public 
threatened, he Psald,A WORKERS* GROCER*.

We desire to -bring to the notice 
of readers of this paper the grocery 
and confectionery establishment of 
the "Star Grocery." located at 70 
Queen 8?., Ea*t. Toronto, and in the 
movement which has for its object 
the establishment of closer relations 
between organized Labor 
friend» In btutineas U^would be In
complete not to mention the afore
said concern which has, whenever 
occasion demanded, demonstrated its 
worthiness of the patronage of the 
working class.

be difficult for anyone

be

a number of returned soldiers were 
employed I* some of the unfair 
Shops, a committee was appointed 
to intsotl»»!' Thr billin'-»» o|M. 
of tho Bakerr Drlr.ro *«vo hie 
et.tomrnt i* ri*»M to lh- 
up. of Ihrlr «rr-m-nt. !h.»am« br
ing quertion—.! but. meeting with 
BtMorliv f.vor ~

Tho RHill Ctrrk, prwnted their 
nH for thr fhelurdey h«lf--uy clos
ing. onerilng with *-nor*t-«pproval. 
Thl« mni rr brought out consider- 
Able discussion, some of the speak- 
On bring of thf opinion that a grn- 
er.l ho If holiday for clerk, could be 
Bn or* readily recurrd during - .the 

but realizing that no period 
eou’d replace the Saturday after 
poor, and this should b« the ultl- 
toete goal. A I".

The Labor Pay Committee jr- 
Uorled progrr-e* through Donald 
fcear. other commlU.ee algo brllW 
heard from. The I-aber T*m, !- 
Coopmltl-a through the chairman. 
Y. McRae gave an extended stole- 

opportunity for

FINE OIL SHOWING AT TAR 
ISLAND.

and its

Tar Island Oil A Gas Company. 
Limited hove received a wire from 

.... their driller at the well In Peace 
requiring commodities Rlver sla,|ng that everything was 

handled by thirt concern, we wish to 0 K aflcr the winter, and that
Impress upon our nu-mbeeg lhe operations would re-coromence at
tue of reciprocity, if the weekly once
purchasing poarer of organized labor was a great deal of oil around the 
In Toronto.- aggregating over five aurfac* o( the well which had been 
hundred thousand dollars. Is judl- blown out by the gas during the 
clously spont with inwtitutlons of Vinter
such standing, it means better An extra hiesvy casing has been 
value», better service and better con- ordered amfr will be delivered short- 
ditions for the working cla^s. I»abor |y, (or putting down through the 

only know Its true friends by hums of wet gas which ia 1mm»*- 
their deeds and It give» us pleasure diately below the point where they 
to atat* that from investigation we are now drilling After this ia 
find this concern one deserving of pffased through the company have 
our recommendation. every hope and indication that the

We urge upon the workers of To- vast oil reservoirs which geologists 
ronto to co-operate to the fullest ex- and eminent oil men believe the 
ten; possible In using their influence Peace River DUftrlpt to contain, 

fellow workers in the inter- will be reached, 
of known qnan

s’! measure

the Institutions of 
and the temporaryT

The wire’’; stated that there 1826. ac
cording to a ruling by the London 
County Council, oenler superintend
ents of the fire brigade will receive 
£878 ($2.787.24. par) per Annum,
rising to £626 ($1.641 66. par): sup
erintendents. £476 ($2.111 68, par), 
su bo Ulcers, £$ 16a < $26.77, par) per 
week. Firemen will commence ffLh 
£3 16». ($17.63, par), rising to £4 1». 
($21.41, par), and. subject to pass
ing an examination, to £4 l Sa 
($22 63. par) per week.

Tho consul general further re- 
that in Noveciber. 1818. , 
work people had their heure

els
that membership 
federation will not 
any way to Internatiimal union law. 

d the difficulty hav been removed.
of the promoters of

regarding who contru 
"divine right" to order employes to 
strike.

of union memberships; 
not ordered by officials at

Mr. Gompers said strikes 
ordered by the majority vote

wlIL't
The

the federation plah Js^nld to be 
the simplification ttT 
tween the municipal 
city government, which 
have been conducted by each union 
separately through round-about 
« hannele In lead, of dlffrctly with 

Atlmlnist rative, Commission 
Under the new plan a committee 
representing the whole of the civic 
unions will negotiate with the com
mission upon points at Issue » af- 

I feeling each and every union in the 
* proposed federation.

NO MATTER—A NATURAL 
MISTAKE.

Girl (to druggist)—Could you fix 
me a dose of castor oil so as the 
oil won't taats?

Druggist—Certainly! Just have a 
glass of soda while you are waiting. 
(She drinks the soda).

Druggist—Something ' else. Miss?
Girl—No, Jupt the elL
Druggist—But you 

drank it
Girl—Oh! It was for mother.

ind the 
hithert'»

all deali 
unions a GONE BUT -NOT FORGOTTEN.

"Are caterpillars good to eat?" 
asked little Tommy at the dinner 
table. *

"No," said his father; "what 
makes you ask a queatlon like that 
while we are eating?"

"You had one on your lettuce, 
but It's gone now.” replied Tommy. 
—Ex. V ;

ce that the above 
hav expressed

of .abor reduced on an average of 
three hours each, or 86.606 hours 
for the month. And that the change* 
effected in this respect during the 
first 11 months of 1818 aggregated 
16.211.666 fewer working hour*, 
the number of work people eReeled *
totaling S.478,600.

inept, which gave 
oratory with all the 
Able thrown in. but with a finality 
of ill beipg impressed with the 
necessity of a Labor Temple being

Imagto- among
esta of auch friends 
my. If. however, at any time you 
feel you have any just cause for 
grievance, iti .would be esteemed a 
favor to both thla concern and our
selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no in
justice rfay be inadvertently done.

Campaigns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera
tion in the Old Country and also 
other partied Cait4<b*XVti- 
pleased to announce that the above 
mentioned Concern have expressed 
their willingness to identify them
selves with our worthy endeavors in 
Teronto being firm believers in the 
maxim. "Co-operation means 
cess."

WHAT YE SOW THAT SHALL 
YE ALSO REAP.

have just

At the last meeting of the Toronto ** -VAN.
Trades and Labor Council that body While I am not a bit sensitive 
adopted a resolution of congratula about my sixe. I must admit that at 
lien with Eugene V. Debs on his times I get a little peeved at the 
•election as Presidential Candidau manner in which 
of the Socialist party, and sympathy my attention to myself.
-with hlm. I,a.hU .imprisonment. Today I went into a restaurant

—— ■ —■ - -■<y—•y^- "ftHR PWM tw-tfca ..
"Do you feed people here ?" Just 

like that.
"Yes. sir.” he said aa he looked 

me over, “but we don't fill Mlos."

BERTIE SHED SOME LIGHT.
Mr. Softleigh—Bertie, do you 

really think your slater likes to see 
me better than
Briggs ?

Bertie—I’m sure of it. When he 
la In the parlor of an evening, she 
turns the light down so low she 
can't ere him at all.

OTTAW t NEWSY BRIEFS 
Mlrhar! Powell, of Ottawa Typo- 

«raphleal Vnion No. Hi. will attend 
the annual convention of the Ontario

which meets at Hamilton on Mon
day. June 14. H I

The dispute between the local 
hotel and restaurant employes and 
the employers will be settled within 
the coming week, according to Busl- 

Ageet M. Beaudet, of the local

ball fans arts** The local stage 
employes and picture operators 
have * 166 per cent trade union 
baseball team, and Bill Hartnett In
structs ee to Issue a challenge to 
any team In Ottawa or vicinity. The 
only condition ta that each and avery 
member of the team must be a 
member of a trade union. Addreml 
all communications to O J. Graham. 
Dominion Theatre. Ottawa.

General President W. E. Bryan, of 
the United Leather Workers’ Inter- 
rational Union, will address a 
Ing of the local union in th. 
future

IT USUALLY WORKS.
When Theodore Roosevelt was 

Police Commissioner of New York, 
he asked an 
on the force 
to disperse a mob what would you 
you do?" "Pass ar~—"* *»•*
sfr."-was the rei*T '

A bird In the band Is vulgar. Use a 
knife and fork.

DOMINION BRIDGE MEN OUT ON 
STRIKE-

Steel erectors employed by th* 
Dominion Bridge Company went on 
strike Thursday tl enforce their de
mands for $116 an hour for Inside 

and $1.35 for outside men. Th* 
number of men on strike is said by 
the company to be about 166. bu: 
officials of the two Montreal locals 
of the International Association of 
BrldgW Structural Iron Workers 
claim that the number is nearer 466.

The strike followed the refusal of 
the men to accept the company s of
fer of a 21 per cent, wage Increase, 
providing 85 cents an hour for in
side men and $1 an hour ter outbid * 
men. according to the statement of 
company officials.

she does Mr.
ITS MOST PROVOKING. 

Parson—Who Is making that ter
rible noise and using that terrible 
language In your house, Mrs. Futer*

some people call applicant for a position 
"If you were ordered-

Mrs. Petersen—Ifa only my hus
band He wants to go to church 
and can't find his prayer book.

■MB ".jm. .ei'.wt s •At least it can be asserted without 
fear of successful contradiction that 
there la no Underproduction of de
bate in this country.

Economy la also road to lower

-IK
Union.

NATIONALIZATION OF THE 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN GT. 

BRITAIN.
X

"oj-J-iefft'i-
The majority vote in favor of pro

hibition at the recent Scottish 
Trades Union Congress, followed by 
a similar result at the British I.L.P. 
conference, has caused some specu
lation as to what will be the issue

COMTUi/tORY VOTING IN MU- 
NldTAL ELECTIONS.

Without a dissenting vplce. on 
Tuesday, the Montreal city aider- 
men sent a resolution to the Charter 
Commission In favor of compulsory 
voting In Montreal municipal elec
tions. "If such an enactment is 
within the powers of the said com
mission."

ü • -rx i ■ •

V.
on the debate on licensing reform at 
the approaching British Trades Un
ion Congress at Scarborough.

Fred Bramley. assistant secretary 
of the Parliamentary Committee, 
points out that the votes ç 
favor of prohibition at th< 
gatherings in question did >> t con
stitute In either case a large ma
jority, and that they are discounted 
by the fact that at fifteen special 
conferences, convened in various 
paru of the country to discuss in de
tail the nationalisation of the liquor 
trade, resolutions in favor of na
tional control have been carried by 
enormous majorities.

The nationalisation of the liquor 
traffic, sayu Mr. Bramley. is ap- 
proadied by Labor In the same way 
aa that of any other industry rapid
ly approaching the monopoly sUgr 
Facta, he says, tend to prove that 
the traffic ta In the hands of a 
grotip who ha\e the power to deter
mine prices, who exercise rigid con
trol over (heir agents gaged In 
distribution, and who made enor- 

roilts. In short, it Is one of 
business's in which proft-

mlllions were spent on 
year." says Mr. Bramley.

An Open Letter re Fuel Situation
MONTREAL SHIP YARD LAYS 

OFF EMPLOYES.
Nearly 566 men at the Canadian 

Vickers* shipbuilding plant st Mai
sonneuve are laid off for an in
definite period, owing to the Inability 
of the company to secure castings.

TORONTO TEAMSTERS AND 
CHAUFFEURS.

Forty-seven and a half ce 
hour for chauffeurs, and 46 
cents for drivers is the unanimous 
award of the Board of Conciliation 
In the case of the Dominion Tran
sport Company employes at To
ronto. There will be a normal work
ing week of 64 hour*

TORONTO LEAFS LOOK BEST 
BET.

Never In the second division since 
the league opened, the Toronto Leafs 
bested the Buffalo Bisons in the re
cent important series, and it now 
looks asy though Duffy’s men are the 
best bet for the title.'

They are now iu second place, 
gunning a few points behind the 
Bison*, and should be at the top t>f 
the heap after the coming aerlfs.

O’Rourke, the snappy little short 
•top. la. driving the pill to all ends 
of the ball park, and Is fielding hi* 
position to perfection. Spencer and 
On*!ow are also «tittmg well

The pitchers are also working 
well. Ryan, who is the mainstay of 
the burling department, and Peler- 

the fornter Canadian Leaguer, 
should have record reasons.

To Readers of TKe Canadian Labor Press!nts an
to 47

MONTREAL LEATHER
WORKERS GET INCREASE

!
The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited» whom we represent, ere in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad

ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows :Leather workers In Montreal have 
been successful in negotiating a 16 
per cent. Increase in wages with a 
reduction In hours of six in

The leather workers' or
is In

th*

ganlsation In Montres 
healthy condition at present and 
during the coming week will 
addressed by General President Bry- 
on and a French-speaking official of 
the international trade union move-

"The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de
mand, increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a

I
“Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 

greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth every effort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

"In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."

*
he n 'large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

LABOR - FARMER - SOLDIER 
PARTY FOR C APE BRETON.
In mn effort to bring xbput a 

political fusion of labor, farmers 
and war veterans In Cape Breton 
county, a cenventloa haa been call
ed In 8ydne>- for June 12 by lead
ers of the Independent Labor Party.
Announcement to thla effect wa* 
made at Glace Bay. Saturday even
ing. by John Watson, president of 
fhe Independent Labor Party In 
Cape Breton, speaking al a mass 
meet! 
eon.
speaker President Watson declar-1
•d that the aim of the Independent ^r,.„ -- __._wev
Labor Party was to have a ticket SHOE DEALER .\ FRIEND OF 
placed in tfie provincial field com- THE WORKER,
prised of two labor representatives. Whenever occasion has demanded 
one former and one veteran. Hie Mr. J. O'Donnell, who sells boot> 
announcement seemed to satisfy »nd shoos at 224 Queen 8L. East, 
those wtio attended the meeting Toronto. has demonstrated his

The proposed poUtlca! fusion, has worthiness of tho patronage of the 
gained some consideration in cer- working class
1*1» elements of the Labor Party Whan requiring commodities 
since the (Race Bay war veterans a handled by this concern, we wish to 
week ago decided In favor of po- impress upon our member» the vlr- 
lltlca! action In Cape Breton, and tue of reciprocity. If thé weekly 
urged amalgamation with the labor purchasing power of organised labor 
forcés. The veterans at Glace Bay In Toronto, aggregating over five 
have done so far as to nsm« their hundred thousand dollars, 1s Judl- 
rc presents live on the ticket, and It clously spent with institutions of 
K now said that Councillor D. W »uch standing, it means better 
Morrison, of Glace Bay, will be their value*, better eervk^e and better

conditions for the working class. 
At Saturday's mèglNt# 1W Gîter Lâbtiï*dirty Wmjw Re true trtemlr 

Bay. labor men and officer, of the by their deeds a né it gives us pleas- 
Glace Bay branch of the G.W.V.À. ureto state that from Investigation 
occupied seats on the platform, the we find this concern, ona deserving

»l»!"e4 C»n«d« ne.de dent R. H. M-DeneM end tVm. rente to oo-e»erate to th, ftilleti ex-
fcott whtl, the Uner^men were p„„lb|. u.ln* their InHuenee
S lbr Barrett. D. R McDena d. John ,menx fellow worker. In lb. lot*. 
W.tooni. «H W **]■**»• JJ™** MU of such frt.ndo of known quan-
* ïhe^ïL, a vV." ” *« *nlr
tack on both the Federal and Pro- ari«vance It w
vlncial Governments. *faror to both this concern and our

selves to register your complaint 
with our committee so that no in
justice may be inadvertently done.

Campaigns of a similar nature 
have been under successful opera- 

uivvntrc T» nvwrv tion in the Old Country and alsoTORONTO NKWSY BltU » » I>XZPKT. T*A1NMES GET oth,r MrU, of Canada and w. are
In th# route, of th. Judgment tho jio.umjo. p!.a*d to eneounc. that fhe akove

hoard ray» It would appear that thr Kifty-nln, Tnembrr. of Wlnnlpoe mrntlonrd ronr-rn have rxprnaod
”t ’h» lee ear, approximate. Dod.-q 111. Brotherhood of Railway ‘th.tr wintoynm to Id.nUfy them- 

,SjiM.ro.. Trainmen were preeemed with eelree with our worthy endearon
The report, submitted by offlcialo dportel wrr wrric. medal# in the In Toronto h- ;:i« Prm be ever. tr. 

•t lh» tart meettnr nt the Dlrtrlet Oddfellow#’ temn>« la.t week. In- the axiom, "Co-operation mean* 
Connell of Carpenters point to the eluded In this number were eleven eveceea."

mous^ p 
tfie big

"Over 1 
drink last 
"and a large number of hand* are 
employed In its production and dis
tribution. This moans that the in
dustrial Interests of a large 
of employes are under the 
of those wfifr are making big profits 
out of bad beer ,

issue before the congress will 
be a simple'one — prohibition of 
public control. Public control will. 
In my judgment, win the day."

116

number 
e control I

veon
The plant will be producing in July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov

ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrations given in this City, Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the first plant will be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day, at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton. which means a return of 30 per cent, to you on an investment, we 
ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased production.

No other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that -we knew of will 
pey more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which will mul
tiply in value.

at which Mr* R 
Montreal, wee the principal

Header-
ofTORONTO TRADES COUNCIL.

The attention of the Toronto 
Trade* Council waa concentrated 
last Thursday on the alleged attempt 
to flood the Canadian Labor market 
With Old Country. American and 
Asiatic labor In order to undercut 
Canadian trades, especially 
Cooks* and Walters’ A*eociation. The 
qutotinn was raised by Richard 
Russell, the organising secretary of 
the union, who asked the aid of the 
Council in an attempt to prevent 
overcrowding. "We do not Intend 
to be ignored this year by the man
agement* of the club* and hotels 
as we havr been in the past 
•aid. "The employers have got their 
applications in with the Immigration 
authorities at the ports of entry, end 
w hat w* want t» -kJWK 1* 4f tbgjr, Ulr 
tead to pay these immigrants the 
standard rate of pay or to under
cut us."

The Council finally put Itself on

- •L t|j

• v;the
»> ,

f

r
Shares are five dollars each, preferred and common. We advise you to secure at least tea of each be

fore the price doubles, as it is certain to dov MJBmacnei ■> -
••• «e.- - .Tf-e»-!-lr,-#nj.«.Ai..-''v.-oreer.

■;™ » -■ -
Yotirs truly,

-ke.'J rw-H, -

H. j. Birkett k Co.•he can obtain to infill gUie
crease production to pay off her 
groat war debts." be said. Assist
ance |a to be given to the sevretary 
of the Cooks'.and Walters’ Associa
tion by the secretary of the Council 
to meet the situation, and a demand 
le to be sent ta the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Executive to do all In] 
their power to Inform Immigrante in 
England and give them Information 
an their arrival here.

%
'

Address. 502 C P. R. Bldg.. Toronto.
any Ju»t cause for 
ould be esteemed a
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A . F. OF L. FORMULATING WORKERS* POLICIES ■

HIrétleal viewpoint. The repudiation j président of the Cf U., was born in 
of *e “one blf union” taHacy in i Australia. Many other officers are 

: Canada was a magnificent triumph j of British or Canadian birth.
[for trade unionism, and a vindJca- fj|
Hon of the purpose*, policies and! The Amalgamated Clothing 
achievements of the American Fed Workees. a dua organisai.on to the 
eratioa of Labor." » J united Garment Workers, had its

In conclusion the report elate*. quota of unofficial delegate* present 
“We have closed a year of com- and it was not hard to distinguish 

pies experiences. Our federation them The! hair gave the getne 
has gained In strength and influen 
and It has made during the year #

( Federation of L*bor Union) to the j WELCOMED A. F. OF L
• National Catholic Union and htivt 
: inc-ud-ed in their aggregate member- 
j ship many forms of vrgsniz»t:on 
? which can not by any stretch of the 
j Imagination be classed a* labor or-
j ^The^Canadtan Federation of 
j Labor la aieo making strenuous ef
forts to build up its membership, 
employing a permanent organising 
secretary for this work- There are 

P—iadspaailsnt 
unions having none but local feder
ations.

The efforts ef ?he Congress have 
been concentrated towards offset
ting these activities and whenever 
possible steps taken to bring about 
consolidation of independent or 
national units with established In
ternational trade union?.

MANY CANADIAN WORKERS , A PROMINENT DELEGATE. 
DESIRE NATIONAL

Page One.
RV

Continued Fro
10 accept into affiliation organisa-1 
uenw expelled or rejected by the I 
American Federatien of Labor and j 
has also, in the past, refused further (
affiliation tit international unions j 
who have bee» espeiled for caupe by 
th. American dera; imr -of Leber.
It là therefore with regret that WO 
ire compelled to report that forty- j 
•nrct international unions still re- j 
fr.m from strengthening our hands J 
in our fight to maintain the reeognf- j 
tion and prestige of international 1 
trade un.one in the dobBIW. ju*J 

•i a growing acuvitjr 
ins bodies such a» the National j 
Catholic Union. Canadian Federation 
of Labor and the One Big Union it 
becomes apparent that, if the Coe- 

is to remain the predominant 
labors body of Canada and the 
mouthpiece of the organised worker, 
considerable additions: support must 
be forthcoming from international 
unions having branches in Canada. 
We, therefore, wish to bring espec
ially to the attention of this conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Usbor the necessity of some further 
set Ion on their part to see that in 
return for the assistance rendered 
to the international trade union 
movement that the Trade* and Labor 
Coagrees is given the full support 
of every International union affili
ated to the American Federation of 
Labor. Our request can best be un
derstood by the following figures: 
Out of 846,147 members of Inter
national trade unions in Canadg only 
ilo.o»» or*, aa rot, affiliated to the 
Trad#» and Labor Congre», et Can-

Heavy
f We were in conversation with Or- j I OÏ*Ic A

gamser Anderson, of the Lon*- ! ■ _ i ms
shoremen's organisation and from j I If Tpcf
him we learned that his organisa- ft lavttl a Wl
tlon recently was compelled to n

They had all of the men II men lire
Hère the M overalls

When j II harder usage _________________
utled II then those engaged

in the work of loading
and unloading. Their Ai^^Vw
work clothes are scraped and rubbed 
and strained during the whole day. They find ordinary 
garments last no time, but

record of achievement that must, 
a source of pride to every member 

“Human relations are always dis
turbed by great wars and must 
undergo a period of reconstruction 
and rearrangement following great 
war*. We have been passing through 
such a period of reconstruction and 
rearrangement; indeed we are still 
in the midst of 1L

“In reviewing the work of the 
year we can say with confidence 
and truth that the efforts of the 
organised labor movement have 
been the means of withstanding the 
tide of reaction and the mean* of 
lightening the burd

aieo existing other

strike.
excepting at one port, 
local was an I. W. W. one. 
the legitimate organisation 
the strike it was not long un 
I. W. W did likewise, and now this . 
local has made application to affi- ! 
liste with the "right” organisation.

ul the

Apprer Alton is expressed of the 
support extended by the American 
Federation of Labor by placing ad
dition^ organisers in Canada, 
whose work has materially assisted 
the efforts of the Congress Many 
Of the International unions have 
also realised the necessity of 
maintaining Canadian organisers 
and establishing Canadian Districts 
with executive board members of 
vice-presidents in charge thereof, 
and we would respectfully draw to 

attention the désirability of

S' President Bryan, of the United 
Leather Workers of America, was 
in attendance at the Unlop Label 
Trades Department, and also -at the 
convention of the A. F. of L The 
United Leather Workers have made 
rapid progress since the amalgama
tion and after their next conven
tion
campaign is proposed.

Kitchens
!'Railroad Signa/'
OVERALLS

of our coun-
I

We have given true expression 
to the demand of the masses of our 
people for progress, for the enlarge- 

. ! m«nt of the sphere of human life
“I i and for the development of the 
° I splendor of our democracy and it? 

: institutions of liberty, freedom and 
justice.

‘The splendid efforts of the organ
ized workers of America have been 
devoted to the cause of humanity 

or in pâaee as they were In war and 
in the years before the war. Our 

* movement for humanity has. «aiped 
o* in influence and effectiveness in pro

portion as It has gained in strength 
of numbers.

“Our problems will not be lessen
ed during the year to coma Policies 
to meet Issues of the gravest and 
most far-reaching importance must 
be shaped But viewing the past 
and the splendid statesmanship and 
accomplishments of our movement 
we are confident of Its future wis
dom and ability. We call upon the 
movement to the vigilant In defense 

. of the principles of liberty, freedom 
th# and Justice, to Increase Its strength 

everywhere and to face every task 
with confidence, fortified In the con
sciousness that the struggle for 
humanity and the rights of huroan- 
tiy must triumph over all obstacles

— «n* ika Viva Ull'lnn Mark"’

PRESIDENT TOM MOORE, of the 
Dominion

P. M. DRAPER srcrrtary-l 
of the Dominion Trade* 
who presented the report 
body to the A. F. of L. conven- 

" Paddy” has 
been 1» attendant* at many con
ventions of the A. E. of I*, nod 
Is ooe of the most prominent 
delegatee In attendance. ■ 
officially representing the Ot
tawa Trades and La no* Amocm- 
tion.

t of that a more active organization
th.-

A. F- ofyour *aaapgmH*Ham|np
each international union carefully 
considering what steps may be pos
sible to meet the oft-expressed de
sires of their Canadian membership 
for national recognition 
their international trade unions.

nnal
L at

tlon at Montreal.
President Tom Moore and i^ecre- , 

tary-Treasurer P. Si. Draper, of the » 
Dominion Trade» and Labor. Con
gress, are delegate* to the conven
tion and while they arf the leaders 
of the International Labor move- 
mem in Canada they occupy a place 
of honor in the A. F. of 1*. and will 
carry on the workers' fight in that 
body aa they do on all occasions 
when any question affecting **he j 
workers' interests comes to the fore ' 
in Canada.

wear for long periods without showing holes in front or legs nr 
•eat. where the heavy friction comes. The buttons can t be 
worn off. the seams are wire-strong and the points of hard usage 
are double and triple reinforced.

“Toueh as whipcord," is what the man wbp does the rough
est kind of wprk always says of Kitchen's. made only sy

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
mthtrt it» C#*#d# 4 Opm Promt Work ShmU

Brantford, Ontario

obsolete and 
to do anyth! 
labor.

•'I well rem 
made in a rep 
■he American

He Is
within

COMPULSORY LABOR MUST 
BE RESTRICTED AT ANY

it Labor 

like thf*.
'to be heldtimattonal Labor Body 

in Oenok, in June. 1920. wh 
question of the general conditions 
under which seamen work will be 
the chief subject under discussion 

The Trades and Labor Congr 
of Canada is officially recognised by 
the Dominion Government as the 
Authoritative source from which the 
labor representatives should be 
nominated for .the annual confer
ences. etc., taking place, and in ad
dition to nominees of the Congress 

Government

the the statement
Continued From Page One. er*da.

promote
and pimple i 
movement to 
the rights and 
to bring abou 
of labor from 
Justic

movement In Canada were affiliate J 
to their trade unions or with the A.
F. of L was to fleece the working 
people of Canada out of their money, 
and that moneys are sent In tre
mendous sums to the United Stares 
and very ilttl* coming back to Can
ada, I undertook to communicate 
with alt the international officers of 
ail unions asking them for the exact 
figures of the payments by the or
ganised labor movement of Canada 
to the International Trade Union* 
ard expenditure# for all purposes 
made for the men end women of the 
or;i ized abor movement of Can- 
Me. -

“The response» which I have re
ceived are incorporated in the report 
of the executive council laid before 
you. and will show that mere than 
1166.660 In the past year was trans
mitted to and expended for the labor 
movement of Canada than was re
ceived from the organisations in 
Canada I do not care to enter Into 
detail, but I felt that because the 
metier was referred to In one of the 
addresses made here that I could 
not escape the influence and desire 
to put the subject before you. per
haps a bit prematurely, but T do 
hope with some effect as to ascer
taining the truth.

International* r>erotlal.
*T want to refer also to a mis

understanding that has gone forth 
among some people of Canada.” con
tinued Mr. Clampers, "and I have 
reference to the word 'international.'
They have tried to confuse the term 
'Internationa!' in our trade union 
movement with the ‘internationale 
of some parts of Europe I do not 
know that there Is any body of men 
anywhere which Is so out of har
mony with that so-called ‘Interna
tionale* as the American Federation 
of Labor. We surely cannot, for ex
ample. can the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Ameri
ca a national organisation because it 
has a very large number of men .a 
the Dominion of Canada, and we rec
ognise the Dominion of Canada as

' grown In power
yfiLGOMED A: F. OF k - -ft' - A*"

Grarral IrtMtira JV
ta afdar to effectively carry on 

the legWatlve work throughout the 
Dominion, the Troian and Labor 
Cengreaa have chartered Provincial 
Federation» of Labor In Alberta. Saw 
Bruns. - k and Nova Scotia. In ihe 
province» of Manitoba. Saskatche
wan. Ontario, and Quebec, provincial _____

SrtWM Tpro^nc’i,’tSSSiffi C° he

labor. Tbe omcore of the Fadaratlon. si,fl ruerai Health Board
rh.o";rr,bu"b.irrn.,nd"nrr,b« ft;"-- ™

h,1V,h.,,0,"B'dUheTh*eùVÎL",.‘mpU,n“ ft-»"-
^UT lef, L pro^oc." BrtUah -c throughoutOt.Dominton. 

Columbia without any control ex- M requests have been placed 
ecutlve authority before the Provincial and Federal
Dominion there are fifty-aight trade* Qovernmentil f0r legislation in ac- 
*nd labor council» chartered by the çordan(.e wnh tfcr résolut Iona pa
Trades and fÇon^*î* 1*drSîîr «<* *l the annual conventions,
ing as the. legislative body in their were auccv^fui m having a Do- 
reapectlve dtles. minion Act providing for the est»b-

In addition to presenting to the Ugbme|ll of Federal Bureaus on 
Federal and Provincial Government* technical Education. We also sue- 
legislation called for by the ceeded in aecurtng the creation of a
tsed workers the Trade* and Labor MlnUtry ef Health and Public Wel- 
Congrass has spent considerable or- fare an Mt t0 provide compense 
fort in combatting the actlvttle* or U(m' for ln)ured federal employe?, 
the o. B. U. and tko natiowal or- anv.ndroenu to the immigration 
gsn Isa tlon*. Through the aid of the provision for a literacy teat, be-
Congrra* charters have been secured Mldes other measure* Indirectly sa
fer several of the international or- ie|,ori whilst through the vs-

......... garljatloM l^idltlon to much «- rloum Provincial Governmeata ei-
eistance in KuTldfflg up the fhCmner- ef the application of Work -
skip of the other established local m#n., compensation Act improve- 
uniona. , . .. ments to factory legislation and

Bulletins have been Issued to the otb#r valuable measures have been 
workers of the Dominion at inter- scored, 
vela keeping before them the poli- 
rioi of Internationa! trade unionism 
and drawing attention to the pro
grès# which has been poaolble by 
such organisation.

In June last the Congress was re- 
•vested to name two representatives 
es member* of the Industrial 
tlons Commission. This commission 
visited nil the chief industrial centres 
of Canada and Issued a report mak
ing many recommendations which 
received the general approval of all 
t la see* In Canada

In September, the Congress was 
again requested by the Dominion 
Government to nominate workers 
representative to participate in a 
National Industrial Conference 
Sixty-five worker? were selected 
from the different, labor organisa
tions affiliated to the Congres*, 
located In different part* of the 
dominion, who along with sixty-five 
employers an<l a number of oth**” 
tormina a third group, met In Ot
tawa to discuss and reach con- 
cluston* on questions affecting 
Labor. A full .report of this haa 

th** Dominion Gov
ernment and on the suggestion oi 
the Trades Congre*» Executive a 
copv was mailed to each head
quarters of in tri-national unions tor 
their informât 101^

In accordance Ftth 
tien of the Treaty of Peace the 
Canadian Government (who ar** 
members of the t.ea*ue of Nation» 
and the International labor Body) 
called upon the Congress to nomin
ate one delegate and five advisors 
ta represent the worker* of Canada 
at the annual conference of the In
ternational Labor Body, held In 
Washington Full reports as to the 
work accomplished At this confer
ence have already bien published.

The Trades Congress have again 
been culled upon to \nomlnate the 
debate and advleer to attend the 
second annual conference of the

We notice a large number of the 
Canadian organisers' at Montreal 
during the first days of the con
vention including the old war horse. 
Jqhn F>U. Eddy” O'De.i. Jim 
Marsh. Fred Bush. E. Ba#tien, Frank I 
Healey. J. Sullivan and others.

Some of the delegate* are reported 
to have stated that they would move 
a resolution that the Statue of Lib
erty be moved from New »rk har
bor to the motrth ef the 8t. Law
rence as Montreal was the only oasis 
on the continent.

and ln- 
of any 
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VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION 
BOARD SUGGESTED

y fellow 

my time
The Federated Press got off some 

of its propaganda but Chester 
Wright put the crimp in its tail by 
an analysis of its personnel.

One thing that strikes a new
comer more than anything else eras 
the democratic manner in which the 
business of the convention is con
ducted. Some there were in at
tendance who are not whole-heart
ed in the policies laid down by the 
Executive Council, but while they 
may disagree with the “old boy.” 
as some of them have named the 
grand old president, still they are 
all agreed that President Compere 
Is fair and fear les*, and all aides 
are given the same privileges. He 
has fought Labor s battle* through 
many a stormy gale, and while hi* 
age would be a handicap to many 
men. still President Gompers is full 
of vitality and can ever be relied 
•upon to guide the Internationa! 
Trade Union eh ip through the 
troubled waters. His first lieuten
ant. Matt. Woll, is one of the ablest 
statesmen in the America* today, 
and the two make a team of orators 
that are hard to equal Frank Mor- 
riaon. who by the way, ie Canadian 
born. Is not a statesman, but his 
executive ability Is unquestioned.

my thought 
ever, now and 
or place. I hob 
enforce compi 
resisted at an; 
applause.) I 
what the reeul

Recommendation that the Work
ers and employers of the U. 8. cre
ate a voluntary arbitration body to 
settle laoor’a grievances in the fu
ture. was placed before the conven
tion. as a remedial proposal to bring 
about a “more harmonious relation
ship” between the two classes and 
reduce the high cost of living.

The resolution, presented by E. L. 
Edgerton. of Syracuse. N.Y., rep
resenting the International Union of 
Steam and Operating Engineer* de- 
e.aree that the establiebment of the 
commission would put an end to the 
present cycle of wage advancing and 
price-boosting, which it “seems like 
utter folly" to continue

Should the federation accept the 
proposai. the* executive council 
would be instructed to extend an in
vitation to "the associated Industries 
and such other representative bodies 
of business men as in their Judg
ment are necessary to meet with 
them for the purpose of devising 
ways and means of and creating." 
the voluntary arbitration body.

Most Get TYfgrthPr. 1 
"Labor end capital must get to

gether.” said Mr. Edgerton. “if the 
cost of living is to be reduced. We 
must voluntarily decide this ques
tion for ourselves as Congress has 
failed to enact remedial legislation 
for reconstruction or 
high cost of living."

One hundred and 
covering economic and Industrial 
problems were made public today 
and referred to the committees. In
cluded among i 
providing that 
must qualify as legal voters, that 
financial aid be given the Colorado 
State Federation of Labor to en
able it to light In the Supreme 

the Colorado 'can't strike

to
niuet be

as to
whole

of life Is made up of joy and * of 
pain. The development of the hu
man race L« that of pain and tra
vail. as well as joy and glory of 
achievement, and the on* who falls 
to understand that

w>

W‘there is a lass of 
compensation In all struggles In the 
life of the people of the 
to understand the 
principles of human 
and progrès».

“So long as life Is with- me. and 
mind not impaired, 
for the right of men and women to

The Wau to the Westworld fall* 
fundamental 
development if
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1
hold themselves unowned or 
trammelled by any force.” (Ap
plause).

Growth of A. F. of L.
Mr Oomper* in continuing his 

British fra
bid all wel- 

He recalled that when the 
tion had been held in Toronto

The Eight-Hour Day.
Considerable propaganda has been 

carried on by the Congress for the 
adoption of the eight-hour day both 
by industrial activity and legislative 
enactment. Though we have not oM 
yet secured any legislation provid
ing for this legal limitation of the 
workday other than tor the mining 
industry it is satisfactory to note 
that out of a survey covering over 
•00.000 worker* that close tv 5| per, 
cent, are now working eight hour# 
or lee* In the Dominion of Canada. t 

Op t lon~5I3vemeuts.
The One Big Union has x-ontinued 

Its campaign of jtJlffioMiqn Again#! 
the officers of international trade 
unions, the American Federation of 
Labor and the Trades and—.Labor 
Congress of Canada and have- suc-

roany members of the International 
labor movement by these method# 
Their poHry of general strike, 
though ending in-failure whenever 
put into operation, nevétthelea» still 
finds some favor with workers who 
have little experience of organised 
effort. Whilst claiming a member
ship of 41.000 the figures submitted 
for the amount of per capita tax paid 
up to the time of their convention 
in Winnipeg in January this year 
their balance sheet shows a per 
capita tax collected of $5.266 which ; 
cannot mean more than 5.066 due* 
paying members.

Increased activity is aieo being 
shown by the National Catholic
Unions who are waging an aggres
sive warfare In the province of 
Quebec against international trade 
unionism. They submit a claim to 
the Dominion Government Directory 
of Labor of a membership of 35.- 
600. but for the purpose of show
ing this membership have changed 
their name from National Catholic

speech welcomed the 
temal delegates, and

convention had been held In Toronto 
In 1969 the membership had been 
1.456.919. and today on meeting In 
another Canadian city the figure 
was 4.678,4f,0.

"We have grown 
have grown in influ

Rela

ie numb*"h.:: Tie he is and full Information obtainable at City Passenger I 
vWbc#, tfor. Spark* and Meuotifa «treq^e^r Central Station. Ot-

L____;___ ;_ljvr**a General P»*«en»»r Peut. Toronte. Got.
ence. we
the same ratio 

OW. and grow, ’gnd
we hold our- 
oiir Influence

Matty Woll la qmall.of stature but 
—Oh Boy. "f

to reduce the
till grow providing 

selves in leash, having our inn 
ard using it with moderation, and 
determination that in the ranks of 

matter how far the ad- 
shall

Extensive propaganda In favor of 
the Union Label will be carried on 
during the coming year.

Rev. Father P, Diets, of Cincin
nati. one of the reel stand-bys. was 
in attendance aa a gueet 
his lot for a good many year*, 
attends all conventions of the A. F. 
of L, and never mteeea an oppor
tunity to boost the International 
Trade Union movement.

ten resolutions

' ’abor. no matter how fkHHI 
‘ ranee of *nme may he. we 
; keep time and step with those who 
1 are most backward, so that they 
; n>ay keen on th* firing line. No 
i one can hurt us. no one can injur* 
j our movement, no on* can destroy 
I if but ourselves With unity, not 
: dividing our Influence, to gi t the 
• host results on the part of our men 
: and women, and let us spur them 
t on and urge them A* to duty and 
, right thinking and right action. l##t 
at impose upon ourselves the volun- 

i f-iry discipline which Is so essential 
! tc our unity and progress and sue- 
re*.-

these were resolutions 
federation member* frFrm Hr

’ -
L»

law." that Mayor Jack C. Walton, 
of Oklahoma City. Okie., be com
mended for hi* f*courageous defense 

our principle* and our organisa
tion;" that the Government be 
nuked to grant its employee a half 
holiday on Saturday throughout the 
year; that Congress be asked ;o 
enact" legislation absolutely exclud
ing Japanese and other Asiatics: 
that federal and state laws be urged 
permitting organization of co-opera
tive or people's banks and credit 
unions; that "moral support and 
financial assistance" be given tffe 
Boston Policemen's Union "until a 
satisfactory conclusion of its strike 
is reached.”

The story Is told of Abe Gordon, 
general organiser of the United Gar
ment Worker* of America, who dur
ing the days of the Labor Forward 
Movement had occstsion to addree* 
a meeting In a Protestant Church. 
He had a large and attentive audi
ence and while hie religion was 
Jewish etill he put over his little 
talk and everything went nicely un
til the next day when the church 
burned down. He claims to this day 
that this was due to the fact that a 
Jew spoke in a Protestant church.

efIx en I—Ml W9

THE E. C. REPORT.
Continued From Page One.

>.o the League of Nations or the In
ternational Labor Conference or the 

* Governing Body.
"Î. The experience of the represen

tative of the A. F. of L. in partici
pating in the International Labor 
Conference at Washington, where 
he was entitled by courtesy to par- , 
ticlpate in the discussions of pie ! 
conference, yefr was denied, and 
rightfully denied, a vote in that con- 

I Terence.
an Independent nation, at least m- “Inasmuch aa the situation haa not 
dependent of the United States, and changed, the Executive Council feels 
If we want Canadian trade unions that It can not consistently rscorn
fully recognised we cannot have a mend the selection of a represent#* 
national movement, but must have ^ve to participate in the work of a 
an international. What is true of commission on immigration.'* 
th* carpenters is true of the coal on y,, quMtlon of the Peace
miners, of the printing trades, or TrWfcty tke Executive Conseil sets 
my own trade, the cigar-makers, ana fort£ the following declaratlbn : 
is true of nearly every other organ- -American labor was unable to 
Ira tlon of worker*. In addition t* have representation, except through 
that, there Is the Into!rS?lion£m **1 courtesy and without vote. In the 
plratlon among the toning ma*a nrsl international labor conference 
of the whole wor!d_ that the t me under th* terms of the Treaty of 
has come when ÎL Peace, and it ie unable te have rep-
tyranny and Injustice ehal! come o rewetAtion tn the international LA- 
an end wherever It exists. (Lo bor eureau until such time »• the
and prolonged app.aui») _ treaty la ratified. This is of the et-

I'Shor** War MaikL mest importance, din ce work ie con-
....ft »,! met ta ünualïÿ in progress m which Ameri-

entered it. we jn t » can Uber hae a nu! inter*»rand 
? nee decisions are being reached 
constantly 
labor has
«Ice. We feel that aa clUataa and 
a. workers, we caa only renew our 
demand tor speedy ratification of the 
Treaty of Peace, and thla we belle va 
should be done In the meet emphatic 
manner possible We therefore urse 
the convention to make meet earnest 

.__ , , ,__ .BD)i proteW asalnst the tactics which
tiMe’SvH-.p*lnZ'«• *w
- -Æ-iSSÎr

îrâlntt any reeervaUona whtch would tend

mousiy adopted a month befor* the The One Bl* t nton ef Canada I» 
Piweld.nl appeared before Centred, (referred to as f°Uow., 
and that body parsed a resolution. -la our «port to the lint ton- 
dr, trim a slate of srar. We were caution we called attention to the 
even at that tiro» mindful of the work of advocates of the awcatlad 
fact that after every war there was -one hi* union • mon* the workers 
a teeltns of reaction aya.nrt the tn Canada, «tun* |arth at *>at tlaao 
freedom aad liberty of the people the facta connected with th. move- 
of nearly every country. I com- ment and rerordln* our eo»miction 
mend to thoughtful trade onto»Ism that toeea
the declaration of May li. 1011. ror In principle. It TO doomed te 
aad, 1 think you wilt find the pro- failure. It la «ratifying to «port 
diction, foreneen aad the warnings that til the conv-ntlon of the Caaa- 
Klveu to the men of labor of the dian trades and Labor Congrus, 
United State» and the whole Amer- held la Hamilton. Ont. September, 

Sran continent That reaction ha» 111», tit delegates dWav-owed and 
rat In here and there There wae « repudiated
time when every so-called radical union* morament, while only one 

a. tnrltreive and delegate recorded hie vote In eup- 
ohnolete. and ef absolutely no use. port of that movement. The «to 
That thought wastmlmleked and de- cams after a drhat# lasting taro, 
dared by every, publication .hostile hours and after rhe Canadian trade 
to labor, ard every al«r of a eo- , rkmtata had had 
celled political economist and so
cial philosopher declared strike.

m

Breen’s PharmacyHON. G. D. ROBERTSON. MtsWiv 
of Labor, who on behalf of the 
Canadian (^ifrnm-nt wrtcomrd 
Her •«•kyatot to «hr Montreal 
convention of «br A. E. of 1a

IIn the Corrilors FltESCRIPTlOX SPECIALISTS
Oor. Queen and Sherbourne Su.Major F. Berry, general preeident 

of the International Pressmen's and 
Pressmen'* Assistant*' Union, is the 
be»: dressed delegate In attendance 
at the convention.

Tel. Main *S4.in-

f
One day this week we met Big 

John O'Connell, secretary of Typo
graphical Union No. S, New York. 
He was not a delegate to the con
vention, but had come to Canada on 
• "fishing" trip.

The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

v
We doubt very much if there is 

knottier convention of any kind 
that produces so many "big'" men. 
Not only “big” in brains, but “big” 
in stature J

At the International Labor Press 
Convention a Labor editor from 
Pennsylvania, in speaking about free
dom for Ireland, stated that the 
war kb re tn that state were on a par 
with the people of Ireland. He stated 
that when the Legislature found that 
the police and

plSSSSSIalnuwtunlliniicd demand for H*' prcrleu* metal.
Pre-war prior of silver wa* 48 rent» «>• r ounce: ûw las* 

prtv neorJid I» 11.55 with premium.
) ou can make no mhttnif 
Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPO

"During the war.
United Stat 
conference •specially caBed to con
sider what the attitude of U*e labor 
movement pt the tufted States 
should be if we were drawn into 
the struggle, or made up our mm as 
to enter it- Nearly a month be
fore the President of the United 
States appeared before ^Congrcra 
with a biasing Indictment against 
the murderous, autocratic policy of 
the German Imperial Government.

In wnich American 
an interest but

lUUa did not func
tion as they wished, it sent • 
mission to Canada to study the work
ings of the Mounted Police. This 
did not suit, so a mission was »ent 
to Australia and the Rangers did not

The Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
37 St. Peter St., Moetreal.

ICE MAKING AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
i—H XTION *V* k at 54) rente 
n -hare. \ very limited amount will hr sold before a "nnaidn 
atlc ultime In prier* la annouw-rtl.

Fill In without delay the Mlmtlne applkmtiori form, 
rnvwbrr that the amount of stock now <.ff< red I* limited ta

- «SffUSTSa-SEfS' -
c*ffcr à* oser Mibecrlbrd. w

< thi* prt»p* rb filled and wed It
wwh ywwr accepted check |r> the—

Ltd.
fill the bill So a mission went to

Rf.Ireland. Here they found wha* was 
desired “Not only,
•pipkà-ët; ' 'Ttim ' ’#«' Tffe
stabklary m Be

Branchra: Toronto. Winnipeg. Calgary. Vancoavcr.
' • - • - • I - • a , said the

Tram con- 
* nay! vania. but they 

wear the same uniforms, toe. Co 
down there and free u* Never mik'd 
Ireland when there 1* work to do at 
nomf.waa^tt^vto,

Colli* Lovely, the general presi
dent ef the Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union, was one of the meet promin
ent delegates in atieifdanc# ht the 
meeting of the Union Label Trade* 
Department, which me; just prior te i 
the opening of the A- F of L coa- i 
vention. Boot and shoe workers 1 
have made and are making rapid 1 
progress in all parts of the country 
and It Is net a very difficult task to 
secure boots bearing the label.

• • •

5BF

fancy Fruits—Olive Oil—Soft Drink»—High-Class Groceries. 
Choice Vegetables At All Seasons.

ANGELOAPRILE Quebec Mining Corporation
EAST TORONTO.

Beach mi.
196 MAIN STREET
The I trading Fruit Market of East Toronto. NORTH TEMIMCAMING, P.Q.

....................................... .. im
Having first reed over th« pro#pact us of Quebec Mining 

P O' Ftoy
hereby ruboertb# f->r ..

Corporation. I, . . Prev-
of its fundamental or- lace ef oerepatlo* 

ffharee ef
"QUEBBv MINING CORPORATION. *, p»r va u# »1 «0 fuHy 

paid and non-aseeesebi^ (16 f'ents per eberri amounting in all
It ia aisrpristng te net* *he very

large number of Canadian and 
British-born officia'» in the various j 
international unions. Or# ha «gees- j 
tlve coune of the A. F of 1^ th* 

«-.devt: Samuel Gompers. wa# born ■ 
tn England; while Frank Morriaoe. \ 
the secretary-treasurer, was born ta MW* 
Canada. Vice-President Barrett, of

.Dollar*, for which I ericlese you here*

FITS* with my check in faff payais 
Please ia*»« my Shares CmtÙ 

and add**#»
the eo-cafted one big and wend :? te my name

Witn#M ....... Signature ...................
WE ACCEPT VICTORY BON DA AT VALVE LS I^YMEVT OF 

OUR BHAHUX ____emp> rirvT'nrr.un- 
ion from a

M Vb+Q

:e«the I T.U» ie CanadUn-born. and Tomato, oatartoItT to eouldar th. « c«apraci^u as. wen aa
!

■

;

SILVER 1

Pembroke Woollen Mills
--------------------------Limited.--------------------------

PEMBROKE ONTARIO

Keep the 
Machinery Going

The factory would etaed etill 
If the belt# that torn the wheels 
were to fall. Belts that make 
the longest run with the l«a*‘ 
repair and adjustment, are the 
workman's beet friend No lost 
tlrbr MkèMliàfrjrir’Wèf-f lot- 
t«fry eheuid be driven with

VrCTST]

TWQTI — CAW ABA J

BELTS
Onus Percha A Rubber. Ltd.

Head offisf mad Factory. 
i TORONTO.AGENTS WANTED

Wa want * local vepresentstivo ia 00*17 town 
en» city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
tn# Canadian Labor Press. An excellent ipare time 
proposition with unbuiited pooiibilitiee. Per fell 
partictüsr» address Canadian Labor Frees, Agency 
Division, Scorn 110, 133 Bey Street, Toronto, Ont

VOTE AGAINST PROHIBITION!

" ~y\w Personal Liberty
Fjfc jry t ^ IS CHOOSING sun

Union jTrrr:y.\\ Alf, VOV WILL DRINK 

MADE 4sk for this Label when
Rfpr Porter purchasing Beer, Ale

or America a. . gumenu. that it
is Union Made.

Ç0FT1I6NT ITIAIt
THIS II OUR LABEL

■me

■
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CALL ADELAIDE 750

Canadian National Rail waits
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s I' 6CANADIAN LABOR PET-

Saturday, June 12. 1920.
* "T

m&SS?£jF TAX EXEMPTION FOR
VETERANS PROPOSED

IN POOR HEALTH.< that the committee rtoe. Thto motion. ; 
.x*. meant the defeat of the

* motion u con- 
eôaeequentîj Senator

üEJECT AMENDMENT 
TO IMMIGRATION ACT

'-I «• *
■

hill Such 
det>aiab!e.
Robertson *4» prevented from ♦ 
ep Flag to Senator I rr ad bur. The 

> minister >ro-tested that this c 
m a I anfatr and unjustified. Fine ly, j 

to Deport Brim .* *M unanimous** * freed tha:
D r».- Senator Robertson be given an op- !
oom VltœOS. t#ortuni;y to reply. In

Senator Robertson. after

WOMEN ALL NATIONS I cA hitter attach open the 
dividual

iRwhetaUer plan and selfarc O J LL I * f
scheme» ia yeacra:. a* trading U HOB. Rodolphe LeOUCM Give*

Notice of Amendment to 
Bodfet.

vt1
i

Sefrsft Crafrtu Believes Dt- 
i«WE WoeW Be Wekoiee.

eatregr the legitim*:» trade union
. oreahSmtien»:. was tde during the

«M »■ ..;,r, ef t::L «ItT-ah?* ttî CEVEVA JW » ^»« :

,kethe ,rt nu^Men, r .......r *r>»r. n* no doubt. he Uaace should he continued to secure
said. thst' British el tine ns under the 

i* reOdent# of Canada found j preoen4 -Sear ^could be deported with-
rtf »Hfwn or 1 rauplw < out trial by Jury. L-ai>o- meal I

Ution «*• i*®*1 T*. w \ Senate te adopt the amendments as rtity*lon. The amendment says: ,

r,,:™~r. "r
„ !» • £SS j ,
If- . Th** weans the*- the law wli Lyn. h-s- luntoa'e motion o f all nallens bjt the promotion off
Hand as passed last rear and that a TOte 0f 3» to 17 This means that women suffrage, and also such other 

be made d .r’.ug the *- * dead for the present ses- reforms as are necessary to estah-
.on and r.at the law stands u it Eton real equaity of liberties, status 

uwt, Moa-aV » -n" o»portw«Mlte M.K. m.n and

of the ttioe of the
Metal Trades Depart men; of the *n- .-‘urn I
Ar? trieac Federation of Labor ' * * 3*ar <aemi 'or *°* return 
» fetch wt at Montreal tant wees ed evld.ers from taxation under this 

Thewnhject arose upcr the read year's badge: la proposed in a rest-

. ^ee—i
n.Ttrtr. Ki» t» i «ri.» et du u lt:on.
l ette* *h~ Marhm.n- Coma.», » ,-Whtr.a. th. raturnad v»dicr ! 
via et. oerm»iû3»d. h> ’... praeïic* ef■Imm er

te enaamarty déport British suffrage and equal rights with men 
for the Women of all nations. This Tjr

Hr
Host

and hie dependents bave ai ready j 
borne their share of the burdens of 

The résolution was opposed by *»"• «4 
ore delegate who objur ed r« rhe >:e«-3 to (t*;e preservation and pros- 
onua or scabs be r.« placed upon Parity ofUhe state, and whereas the 
r. eîa» workers ir affl iatcd trad-* recent raise in taxation as set forth 
who did sot ronze out ts sympathy «.the budget *411 Increaw the dif- j 
rri! :fc- Vr -.ed Shoo. *acn;-ery âcuE . of $ - r .ag re-eati|: shed n 

riltera. and .(Ms led to «me out- as#*a*n«p
J }*«#* from Witoon. of ’ mg the cost of tiring. lifts House i*

- Srfeenex tady. JC.T , Jgetat Trad«e of the ojuaton that a returned sol 
Conne». | diets who 'hare seen oversea* aer-

" vice should be exempted from th« 
new taxation for a period of at I 

HP to »’east ,ive years. That Mit» produ'- ; 
-4 and flglg to the' lion of a discharge c : 

dtb*fe.v -••f?Fr>:>-d •>.- >*«,’• .«.dered suR^it-nt evtderu. of a r:<fet
from Schenectady, who add'd thaï to this ex*
ill such method, as the Individus non to this effect be enacted darir>jt j
contract and welfare systenu* agr- the present ses*:on.' 
lesienM by the big ifftere<# to de
stroy the labor organixationn

hie attitude wae Hkewlse taken 
? by O < incbam. who declared :

— ................... "'hat the big trusts now knew the ;
mine# headed ; CANADIAN GOVT EXTENDS rorcttiüw of labor organisa»* r-

G Gordon ■ a r nr I UCaDTV *r*H- *B<1 ***** u*>?,d *hi* k»*ctw'UOr<lon A. F. OF L HEAKTT dge to onderm ne their eff!r»

the indtvidwa: contract eyst
Quality Counts in Coal Oil"he

r-s
MM No coal oC bit the best ia good escagh Every 

occasion caDa for qaality. A clean, refisei »ii 
tut bama wit beet soot ex 
asefcl energy t< the last drop—that's 
choose for year cook-store, beater, lamp, tract or

eke, that go-s into 
the oil to

V ,

The de-gates dee!ared their be-
"y. i«* b«r «r" '

grunt.'ed customer in the rapid-fire *ag -r.en of a’.! coentri s. as well as ’ 
rev-auta Ui. "What kind Of service ‘ by the

iniho»— :n;,.-rJpl«l H»!o;»». th* ----------- . JteSTlSL t **S
•Kino -et b*p! Tou «tnt et , What mctloe the emploi*, ot theN «*
h-n.o talkiec to »w '-If* M-. Hell E—trtc Compeer will take el TunHU<^ „ wm f„„rih ih-t-pr--»-
cnlly : you re here talking to me th# reeuft of the abortive conference dmt of the organisât»«m.
^Ceeetrr Geruemee . ' h,M jm.erd.,- b*t«*e th. m«e- 1

On the motion to gee into
f: • • Brad
try opened the attack for rhn

RfM THNG HIM. t'll.VS SHAY, who for H year*

Vli Inner ofInternal tonal 
Tin at real Stage fimploye* and 
Motiun Pm-tan* Navhlw Oprru- 
tor>. lia- been foo-il. •*«.»»« «**
in-heaKh.

IlM The irdiv dus contrée: system 
meaâs the wiping out of the Ameri
can 'abor mnVameet. and it is

re's opponent* by declaring 
that the Minister of Labor had mia-

rt bay letter coal oil than Imp- -i
Royauté. It is a ssperier prod act, refised. ts 
meet every known test to which efl ess be eab- 
jteted. It is the same aniform quality anywhere 
yes bay it. Gives the same fell satisfaction for 
ail power, heat or lighting perposes.

reSrosented him and others by ony- 
h- bad defended leber. Th.s to retire from the

ill had net dor.e The Tangi H 
wd be the Minister of Labor and 
j Stsx' ir Rennet' was calculated 

inflame the rotrda of working

MisM-r HrpBcw
Senator Lyn'rh-Staunton moved

It s fer skie by dealers everywhere
than ordinary coal oil

in Canada.MEN’S SUITS FOR SO 
LIKELY IN FRANCE

men.
Costs no

hr Mr Joe. Nor! and Mr
re's

THE M0LS0NS BANK • Gale, general manager of the com
pany to dfocum the employes de-

• manda for an increase la wages 
{from a maximum of 41 genu an

•roar to a maxim am of •* cent* as 
we!! aa an eight-hour day. *411 be 
determined ,1 a ma** meeting of the 

: employee which *4!! Uke place at 
midnight Saturday in 6t. Jean Bap
tiste Hall.

The trend of, opinion among the 
employes Is against a strike, and this 

j opinion will iikely be reflected in a 
' -ieclston to apply to the Minister of 
Labor for the appointment of a Con
ciliation Board.

hat it might beccir.- necessary’*'o _
rvto, tbrlr retvnuutiee. In »rd- GoTtrBWat il Ailed to Rfltklt

Without that »p.: it. «i'torjr ou: I ■ meet th* aflarke He pr*,* ■ - ... vit n .1
not bevt- croa rirti the cause wnt. h hat If some ert ..>n **r* not tah»n | n,UUU.UUy Tarai 01 ViOtn.
we were united to piaintsIn In y the unlone. Labor would Jose av ----------
titter 4ay« of prevr. there « the ; bad fourht for durtee fly pest PARIS. June It. - Men1. .ul« 
Itk* teed, perhap. errs « £«t«r at « free., .te norm.; tint*, .haut
nee», for the name unity and co- uene* of th* tedhtdes! coetrset .
opera lion, nor on') wiih.n our coun- «'«tee. and the carious welfare !»>. *t- he poieible In Paria, ac 
try out between the two nut;ana. J :••»£* . -
prey that the deiiberatio 1» of the The opposite view that the tactic* 
conference may have a profound in- employer* were drivles more
naence f.,r th, iu -t and more aoa-UBian men into the
Kith purpose*,” signed. « 1- Bo ranks V*
^.„rTHoWn*a’ *dJ''e ^ W' .hl5%. »k% ^

?T» hl. o«n^h« f «aid Senator ■ Tl* «Hoeed the diertwelc n and the
Ko“ne,7?.a‘7h.*,™te.wd- *! rWU,d"

ne delegates, not only as Min- adoptee__________________________

*v « tmiinucd From Page One.

Incorporated 1866. 
Capital and Xeienre 18,000,000. 

Over 130 Branch*
QT5

DON’T CARRY FUNDS ABROAD International Correspondence Schoolscording to newspapers, if a MX i 
palgs being c-mducird by them, i» i 
yuccessfu!. Tfie Government ie

%

y willi i..tInst end of taking ■
miming ihr risk of low when CrnseMag shroud, 
take THF MOl^QSN BARI fc(IBi ntf mill, 
payable In nil the

tea sr. « itki.hiae. stkkft «kit. nox rit»:%l.

uses ef iMlrwttoB Is (be lei lew leg MBbtertei

Uteiec 
■Xen tgeflee 
Peelfrp » erenlep 
Saleumaeeblp 
Street Feglewrlitg 
TestBee
Skew-f ard U title* 
Sbew-Ver » rifle*

An IllWRtratrd pfeaprrlnt felly deeerlblug (be eeurer ef leeiru-lleu 
leesM le any ef l|« abeve erbeele wll be

holding more than I.ttl HI ;
of cloth 
being pi
iH.m* 
with
which each suit could be made 
as low a cost xs i*o»:b’e

1 suit ib> for clothing and If 
rged to release suffleieet for ; her* rSaylrlf
suit», under an agretwo- 't J %*r«ealfa»e 
inutactureri and unions hr | Xrreaaileg

Ctakn ef the world. »_____  °^r
A

Klwlrtral fteglarrriea
14 Metcalfe Street. ■ Perhaps there is no one item con- 

I • r.ected with oar economic life that
O B PATTESON. Mgr IrrkltwtBr 

Re I Mies
« sad Uraffias
Cea*(rwe«lea l«ae Pewrr 

iff*! would surprise us more than a know
ledge of Just what excess burdens 

} :he day'i work actually carries.

Urter of Labor, but as a Jab«c**,ttiafc j 
for 2* year*, most of that time, a* an 
office of his union, and he not»«u*«l 
particuuerly the presence of the prev
ent head of h:-i organ:eatior and the 
jiaet head, under both of horn ht 

i had worked as a eubordlnaie.

I a
WrrPaa
Mart»»

I KasleeerlUm
i:iH. LEVY & SONS, Limited

The Sign of Quality Woollens, Trimmings, &c. !ROOFING FOicrali.MiS IdraK
The very, name of American Fe«i- } 

cralion of Labor is not fully under- | V 
*;ood by many of our peop.e in Can- ; 
xda.” continued the Senator. ‘The - 
term, American, brings to*:he mind : 
of many, the great republic to the 
south of us. and in ihe mi,a da of our 
people, outside the movement, the |
A. F of L. is a United. States or
ganisation. and your coining to Can- j 
.*dx will be a reminder to millions of ! 
people in this country that the A. F.
0* L. », a federation covering ***•?.
Anieru an continent* and npt the 
United State* alone. It a ill rvnl.r 3 

over lee.eoe

IM Molli. STRFF.T HOXTRLIL
of SingerHue Sign .e.

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limitedin
Can be done more satisfactorily now than during 
tbe unsettled fail weather. Let us have your 
enquiries. Prompt attention and first class work
manship

Every City MONTH UAL. WINNIPEG
Wholesale Manufacturer* *ol

FURS. CLOTH CAPS. SHEEP LINED COATS, M11TS and ULOYRk
Importer* of HATS.

Where y, find

for «le end for rent 
Singer Sewing Motor*

for all makes of machines
Geo.W.Reed & Co.

Limited Hudon Hebert & Co.them that there are g| 
snwibers of trade» unions *ffl»iateu 
with the federation who are resident 

HHBHHP md citixens of Canada. It will re-

for all makes of «metises
f them that determination to obta.n t 
Jurttcc at the hands of employer» 

i *nd of Governments, ia also univers- , 
f a*.« Many years ago. from humani
tarian motives, the American Fed- : ' 

11 rration of Labor set very high ideals. ÎÇ 
! and for years has been persistently ;

pursuing that goal which ttihsd vet 
I for {(self. The federation has made {
! wonderful progress, and has merited , 

ar.d received the commendation and 
of millions of citisens in j

/ .37 8L 991. S. RUBIN & CO.Needle*, OQ and Repairs Limited.

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

MONTREAI.-

Maken of Bhincofft* for Mem Women and Children.
sag and Pits* Fdgiug MONTREAL.SUMMER BUILDING

c& best quaky, donc I» order

Montreal
CANADA

THE BEST GOOD SHOE— .

!>»»«: Iplnn SSSI-S3SS. 18 DeBresolei Street.
DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Co.

iss à; i ■jTBnnif -Shirts, Collars and 
Neckwear

the^Ttwo North American coantr:a*. j 
I am confident that the holding of ; 
this convention here at this time Is J * 
going to be a great *er\:c«* fer *V 

iadvancement of proper, sane !ibor 
j principles and policies la the I» ,
1 ion of Canada, as well aa In the.

XIONTWF %LNew Wlkftcr'» Building LAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.
(f^labltabcd 1*70)ati.....

GEORGE A. «ENTER. LTD. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

EPICIERS EN GROS.W HOLESALE GROCER*.Wear them for rtyle. éom* 
fort aad their wonderful ' 
quality

At Good Dealers Every - 
where

The First Instalment of 
1920 Property Taxes Must be Paid 

on or before 15th June instant

584 St. Paul St.. West Montreal.
■ ‘<ï

! -The * ie need for a better under- 
standing and a fuMer knowledge of 
the purpose* of this great organis
ation In tfil* country. - Unfortup- r 
ately, there are those whose Inter-1 | 
e«t* seem to them, to make it desir
able. to misrepra-sen*. unfortunately j .1 
in some case*., wilfully misrepresftht I 
the aims and purposes of this great

There are some, and !

T00KE BROS., LIMITED. I!. D. Harrington, H.Pell. J. firos»,
"* Vlce-Preu. A Titras.

J. P. Anglin. B,ti .Maker. VkxePvn. A Manager.MOXTMKSI. W1XX1PMC 
VÀNC O» % FH. To obtain the Discount for prompt paymenton re ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, Limitedfederation.

they are rapidly growing less, among * 
the class of employers who will j 
intimate to

Business and Income Tax most be paid in full CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 
65 Victoria Street, Montreal.

fchr Opportunity to 
Entire Sattsfac-

W> Rrq.

Non the Vainc of n Hand 
Thlhired Suit

nd to 
fed-

you and to us ai 
Î the public generally that the 
| eraUon is an organisation that to* 

used bv American employer» and 
capitaiists for the disadvantage of 
Canadian employers, and industries. 
Nothing is further from the fact 
as you know. Nothin* to more de
sirable than that there should be 
an equal opportunity for both Labor 
and.Capita: in both countries 
an equal footing, and nothing goes 
more to stabilize conditions than 
do the great International organisa
tions affiliated with this federation 

**On the other hand." continued 
the Minister of Labor, "there are. 
many wage earners who seem to think 
or fuel that the policies pursued by 
the Internationa! organisations affil
iated with the federation are not 
sufficiently progressive and drastic., 
and they are saying to workmen, 
bo not Join international 
lion#, for

Wm. ROBERTSON
City Collector

THE "B'SHIELD" WATERMARK Owr Operation* liulude Bank». Public Building*, Office Building*. 
Rc-laforred tiFred Turney iiele Cnwtrwtkm. Industrial Plants.

Factories. Wanehnesea. Schools, l>c.0^0 2M Qnrra Street E. T*
■Call or write for preliminary estimates. Uptown

Rolland QualityIt Guarantees
Bales & Innés, Ltd. Connaught Park Jockey Club Codu:

Western Union-Scott"*, 
A_.~ 5th Edition-Btot- 

ley Watkins

CARLETON PLACE. Ont
Mtonfactnrers of Palp and 

Paper Mill Pelts,

XMiSrh
by taaadlaa Woriuwea. Cable Address :la C

THE ROLLAND PAPER C0„ LIMITED. Spring Meeting Marnavco. Montreal.

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
Or CANADA LIMITED

507 to 509 Coriatine Building 
MONTREAL

Men* Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velroknit Brands. June 17 to 24lEsna organite- : 

\nu are —n.linr year 
monry oui of the country for so I 
one else to um'. That fallacy ought 
la hn dispelled and It made clear 

I that the* great International or- 
■ .animations, built up with years ef ; 
ere, have been and are one ef th. 
greatest assurances and guarantees ; 
of continued international pence he- ; 
tween these two great countries that i 

possible to eetebUsh 
-I bare not attempted to peepers j 

a speech.” ronrtwded eenstpe Boh- 
ertson. ’ but hove come tor the pur-1, 
Amo of eztendtng Sn honest and 
sincere welcome on behalf of the . 

I Government of Canada, andasa trade l 
I unionist myself. 1 shall not delay ; 

you with more remarks. I do hope 
sincerely that the deliberations ant t 

lone that an to take pias.
ful a Ed

THOMSON KNITTING CO, Connaught Park And at:
8. John, N B 
London 
Liverpool
REGULAR SAILOfOS TO ST NAZAIRX PRANCE

Glasgow
Cardiff

St. Naaaire 
Lisbon
Rio de Jtoeiro

FINE HOSIERY X

aad CkKirfS.7-15* ^MORRISON STREET Paris

7-Races Daily-7
M m

Tonoxro. ont.

Lock Up Your Worries-
And Come for a Wonderful Boat Trip First Race at 2.30

*OVlJD >ou have a holiday that to refreshing—invigorating— 
LhÆvhmt*** j&*.. gqkwgkr.. tom 

your brala and #e»d< new viWltiy putolng through jwi’ Then 
take this nataUkctat trip from

W here shall not only h” ■■
>8< «5^.

era Sn the advancemaa* of labor.i g 
men's jus» due. and that there del 
be a better undersianding anl fuller
3^y.r«-T:.vtion <5t .he -W»6U«> »- "4 
polleiMi of the organizations a!*
with this great federation, and that

j
”wi?iS

Ottawa-MontreaJ Train Service
To Montreal

■ ’ Tmier 'tfcr' DkaJageM ’̂ ^Y^'diâge '
tod ta (to

The Dake ajsd *9 j.Dc.xcwçhiwi» >Vi> .

vj-t ■vv.ei-lr.tl

Dally flail.t Dally“Niagara to the Sea ”
' " iVn-rne.»-. ' .J"■ Sfiïï v"e'yiu-nr ate" ' ‘

<Ntight, across Lake .Onrarie to Toronto—down' Ihe Thousand

DoilyDally Dolly
Lssst*" -

SPN1 itaa-tojtota-didjjwiwto. .v^rtr-XTWv. 

berg' lawn. Members' stand and Clabbôtue, at both Spring 
and Fall Meetings, annually for one Member and. two 
ladies. -The Entrance Fee is 125.00, and taie annual dues. 
«0.00.

Lira-i an.t th«closed, the f
trades union» affiliated with .it 
hoM a higher place in the respect 
and esteem of the people of Car 
a da than they have ever done be
fore.” 78 *

From Montreallaètnde-—ge#Y> of.JK-nu:y *m th# gior.oae St Lawrerrce Rii 
shoot" the testons, foam : a.-hod waters' of the St. Lawrence "5^7 Holly

Rapid*, and xtoii quaiai old Quebec. A* a grand climax te this 
gorgeous tripj Wp «Ream slowly op the Saguenay River, where 
majwive capes to iler : wo the 
trip of wenie *t»:*a4«c ha» no equa. for reel enjeu rot at anywhere 
in the world. / ,

DmtfjTHE Dolly ItaaHy Dolly
! —a. 1

age mjm SAB ».a*.«AB p,ss.)»gi »jm. ».« p m ee.ll p.m.
ai.e.eo » —, ».m *.1. nes p,m im*

Loyal Northchffr eays he prefer»:

Hampton Manufac
turing Company

a. m elrsfll f#nd feet above oar boat-deck. This,

NOWWeekly Badges ux fixe OX*, tmr iMIrMl and O rtlUaad IW 
Moot root, ■rrl«)Sf •»«•** X*0 p m will worry pqrler

MoasreOA til ortor fro toe rov-y partir rare

-T
are twelve Xrwswnters" 

The eecond 
Canadian union hxs been fo,rm*d at 
London. Ont. with nearly one bun- • 
4 red per *en organ Ixation and 
three mote on ttt* wqy.

“Owe ‘former" i* worth a thou
sand 'refdrmera —Horace Mann.

SALEvOtX™9 a . toof the I T Ve« nd 2c getter for tllpsinoted booklet. 
*# end «/aide to JOBS F FIFKCK. PaMcagrr 
Traffic Mgr.. Ccaede Strnmship Liacx. 2d# 
FT. ë O Bldg Memtrtml. Comedo

* Jockey Glib Office. Room 46, Beak National Buildia*
and Chil- a vokts cwoar. ui., oma—o ran

dren s W
i. oan,. »,r-M ViMay, IB

i r —h ate tew po. ate 7T. P. Gorman, Hon. N. A. Bekourt, K.Cf., P.C,
Presideaf All Canadian Pacific trains operate on Eastern

St a. idard T5»a—Daylight Earing one hour faster.CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED oJwovrar u. A close friand ta aa. oho wOl 
yfoveta ar osoa*^*a:4, ? I
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GREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd.
Winnipeg.81X3-65 Albert Street

HhoAroale Electrical SappUr* and Apparat***.
v*—Oatary Molfcpi Rnyal Vacuum 
< "leaner*.

Canadian Sipes 
Limited
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Women** High 
Grade Welt 

Shoes
:r*de Mark»: Nadia. Adlan
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Black Horse ALE and PORTER

MOLSON’S *7 ,

'quarters eu help 1» rspehr.ne roui. Lh|u« ef Nstione *as been
family accepted m dice tee a meet 

>petu: approxtmattea et labor cot- 
i.aone between East end West. That

Nations. Here ta maar wars head- 
liable information about foroica 
« untriro By the war, we shall be 
starting aUBGR MM LEAGUE OF NATIONS.ALE FT bool at K-taeh Leas»* of Nations Ha» Wore—dr. fromdoaa already.

Interview Witfc Lwet -Ceioeel Stewart Moray. Labor Depart- 
ef tbe Leagw W Natiw’ Um

JnZy ?1 to August 7."
Lnicer of Xajioei

"Welt now. about the Leasue of 
t Itaetf? There to

political affair» are concerned, the NotLeasue doe» net interfere with them 
in the wightgst degree The pen»!* 

nation t can do Jus?of the rario 
* they pleaee." a general feeling 

people that the League of Nations to 
what to might!

Lessee of Salions*"*
“Tvu mu* bear in mind that 

have only last begun to approach 
the question from the Labor side."

Witt the League ef Naûeaa ta What la the Alternative to the not by any
be."

:U present ferns, realty net:tale an ?Leaser of N 
There to another point, added 

I lenlsnent-Onlcnel Murray. -What 
alternative to there to the League of 
Nation»? None, so far 
are faced With one of two ahoicea:

1The Most Satisfying 
of Thirst Quenchers

for preventing “Possibly eo." said Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stewart Murray "But we 
mast remember Article S< of the

replied Lientenant-Colonel Stewar:
Murray. The whole of the Trade# 
and Labor Councils of Great Britain 

untested with, and 
we have now over a hundred of these

Sheffield. Manche#te?..K«wea»Ue a-1
-I"!-»*» It J. wqa known that ^ ^ lb.l«<rw«ftrf.1Lk tin. tore

.«r and Sunderland, to mention >f de6truction s, >uch a pitch that
9 we are th< world 8toog aghast with horror 

at what forces might do. If given 
fall vent But since the war these 
destructive forces have been very

j l*r peace? That ha «i 
being naked, not only by people get* 

: eraîly. hot by assay whe at first had 
« bigh hopes that, the League of 

Nations weald constitute 
! .able guaranies that the terrible ex-

I know, we
Covenant, which pet*#»have been to support the League of Nations, meats to the Covenant *wbea rati
fied by thw bers of the League 

tatiree compose the
tier how .mperfect we may

ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG MONTREAL

Connell, and by n majority of the
bers of the League -whoseabsolut» ruin to

tatiree compose the Austin -j perteocee ef the last few years will 
■ not be repented, ax ady rate within 

the lifetime of this and the n«Xx two

JMy/ reading from the text of the 
Therefore the 

League of > Nations, in its present 
form, must be regarded 
from which 
to watched

| .Of the largest, 
going to approach the unde unions 

irantiM. Hack to ha»»«Md ro-*rroaUr« ooci.::« wit*
! *-*c« arouoUee of Noronbor. « to holding » »roiee of -onf.r 
If IS. to cause grave ioubto to arise «aces of the League of Nations'*

' and to make clear that no League ^ __ ___ nwl__
f of Nat.oc-s eea4r$araa;ee the future 
! peace ef the werZd sale* it deveisps 

from a quasi League ef CovemmeaL#

LanticSugar
m AxrTArrx RiiRs oi

GROUND WOOD SULPHITE and KRAFT PULP 
NEWSPRINT PAPER 

CLAPBOARDS
MILLS AT

much may grxmk, it It 
and attended to,"—sets*.

PwvOmet much increased, and thé next war LUMBER SHINGLESwill atkft with tboo* force, brought
SAD STORIFAWhat abvu: -Be cnstltutioe of to such a pitch of development to 

the League of Nations Union? Frank- airships, suhroartnw. poison gases 
iy. your list of people would."! fancy, and Incendiary bombs that It can 
make a more general and generous 
appeal If It did not appear to be vast 
made up of people who are certain- tlon—men. women and children:

rhe ruin of civilisation and of In
dustry. together - with the 
man's standard of life.**

• Quite so." said l; “I don't sup
pose yon will flndT single voice dis
senting from what yon have so truly

Speeded 
the train

up to see if he 
over thecould beatis packed automatically in strong white 

cotton bags and cartons at the refin i 
cry. No hand toeehte liitif Sugar J 
until you open it yourself. Just cut el 
off,Ike corner of Ike carton and pour At 
out tke sugar as you need it Safe, N 
sanitary, convenient.

“T*e

into » rent League of People».
The league of NsiUsm l sk«.

t Tbe League ef 'Nation* laics to
St Gabriel den nothing but the wiping out of 

of the civilian popula
ire

He couldn't.
The struck a match to we 

pty.ft the gasoline tank waswmwto uiw Aw,ro.-r.lon of a aor.d
1 of Free Peoples for the Securing of 
' International Jnotice. Mutual De

white It 1
“1 assure you that the coast fia- The man patted a strange bull

dog on the bead to see If the 
“critter" was affectionate.

It wasn't.
The

of bin gun to see If It was loaded. 
It was.1

tion of the League
Mean i

la as democratic 
tnahe IL Every P.PASTENE* CO., LIMITEDceUent. but how to it proceeding ta 

; do ft? Its president to Viscount 
Grey of Failed*: Its hocovary pres
ident* L vy Î George. Arthur' J Bal
four. and H H Asquith; among :to 
vice-president the only active repre
sentative of Labor » J. R. Clyaes.

branch manage» its own affairs en
tirely. and sends representative» to
the Central Council, which

at lea* twice a year, and often- 
er If required Branche»«An appoint
representatives in proportion to their 
numbers. Th 
Centrai Committee settle the affaire
of the Union. Its policy, elect the Ex
ecutive Committee, and net ns the 
national channel for, patting the
tf^WÊÊÊÊ!ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊttÊÊÊM
of Nations before the people."

n looked dota the barrel
340 St Antoine St.. MONTREALare you going to get around the 

League of Nations Union that pop
ular en th sm without which, 

to roe. you won't make
The man touched an electric wire

It to see if it was stive. 
It waamuch progress among the people.

Not a very “popular" body at firm bo were.- noble your alms may bef*
sight, is it? But it has a Labor de
partment. so this la at least a clear

T"Hbli. wo Want to form branch* always judge the wheeie 
head by the spoke# that 

from his mouth

Toucan
in à man’sof the Union everywhere Members SWEATERS DE LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.

can form branch* of the League ef 
Nations Union in their trade unions.

coibe encouraged to accept the prun ing the League
e;p:«e of the League of Nati* 
it» Covenant Is later on to be worth 

on which it is written.

if bers the days when 
perk chops were * cheap that they 

spoken of disrespectfully*

Who re
operative societies—wherever their
activities may lead them. We want 
to see the whole kingdom covered 
with a network of branch*, each

"The League of Nation» Union Is 
a British orgaelxaglon. Are similarAnd prominent la that Leber De

partment to Lieutenant-Colonel 
gtewart Murray, well known to

Tbe drop in prie* to eo small as to 
recall the drop lb th* bucket.

make op their 
a poor quality of

J. & T. BELL LIMITED. «octeti* working in other coua- taich will net as a centre
Harry Qu-.ch i re I Kaee. Jam* for the study of foreign countriesFine Footwear. Woyk such as we are carry- 

in each of the
~Y< -reign politics, such a» . to 

necessary for all who wish to play 
an active part in the League of

When 
minds they 
material

Macdonald. Robert Smillse. George 
Carson, and ether tiring and depart
ed worker» in the Labor movement. 
Hence this Interview.

I met Lteetenant-Celoae! Stewart

and fsng on to being d
The Nichols Chemical Co„ Ltd.coantri* belonging to the LeagueMO Inspector Street MONTREAL. m MS At a

In it waa decided to work 
together and hare periodical Inter-

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,in
Murray at the office» ef the Laagce HEAD omca-m ST. J

WORKS—Capeltcra Que : Sulphide. Obl;
STREET MOiniEAL•f N>8m CMn it Bwklsiknt The Ogilvie Flour MiDs-Co.,

LIMITED.

porting the League of Nation». Each 
of the* unions will follow the tin*

BCThe-Brad inR Breweries, Ltd.
173 Hotel De Ville 8L Hull, Que 

end
481 Wellington St.. Ottawa, Out.

I b-tin hr ukisc him !T the Calm
had ear «etiared policy towards 

ech as it waa new rbak- Branch— Office 120 Mill Street, Toronto.of the British organs, tion. If the
British people come heartily bra 
the union, and by this m 
shall obtain a 
tarn the
taco a real League of «be Peoples 
It to. I think, clear that this le the 
shortest and quickset way by which

WAREHOUSES—Montreal. Toronto
eihed to-Torn will Cad ear Labor policy t League of Nationstolly set eat to the greet manifesto Makers of the Famous Igeto foesigned by oeO-kMm Labor load-

I, race

Royal HouseholdFebruary>. Resolutions in favor of the in&aeece of the people can eastthe principle» of the League of 
Nations Union hare been be brought to bear on the organlxx- 

tioa of the League of Nation».'*
tbe United State» are stand

ing eeL What of that?"
“Well, that to very 

and *
America stands aloof, the respon
sibility of Britain to bound to b» 
greater**

hr

Canadian VICKERS, Limited the British Trad* Union Congres» B»nd the Labor Party Conferences WARDEN KING, LimitedBat. whilst th. and other high grade herd spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

ef the league 
accepted by 

•’.meet everybody, our main diffi
culty just now Is t» get that passim

regrettable, 
that, a» lo*gef Nation» to pamive!yShipbuilders end Engineers. 

MONTREAL.
ef -Daisy" and % thing BnfUra.

and
of the League of 

Nations.
tX 136NONTRIALHew to get 

the rank and file ef Labor whole
heartedly with ae sad te join the 
League of Nations Untoe la helping
to carry e»t the Labor policy of the

"Now —I corfe* I hesitated a1 ototl—“mow there is aodoobtelly 
1 {rolls* In Leber circles that the 
League of Nil low ro route ted u It DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedBLOUSES.

MIDDY WAISTS. 
nmDREJrs DRF.vM S

THE

TO THF WHOLESALE 
JOBBING TRADE 
ONLY. League ef NR ties*, that I» ear Wt»> TNS A !..to at present, to out for the «tat 

more than anything etite—thattask" ■AXtPàCrrg»i n
GROUP INSURANCE«Standard Factory or CAM ADA

LIMITED
Pnr the Work era II to to say. that, apart from securing"Ara y«u going any propaganda

work with that object*" the world's peace, as far h can byMONTRE AL. QUE. ee» ta rabbsg
part of the League of Nations to 
alter things socially and politically.

"sSÎr. how can that be alleged 
when the Labor Office of the League 
et Nations gives the greatest outlet 
for progress throughout th# wor*d

ready
widely circulated: there was the re
solution passed by the Trad* Union

tinned, which has «♦er by ther. Ik la

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
ta

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited

Congre* at Glasgow last September;

James Coristine & Co., Ltd. MONTREAL*•Yea. that is all right so far as It
that Labor has ever had?" retortedWholesale Manufacturera of Hate, Caps and Ton, 

Okras, Babes and Madtinawa. MONTREAL Que.
a rrrolatloe of tbs Trodro Vo:on Lieutsuat-Colossi Murray. —Take

the Root, for i oogones. Japon has -OtUTUIG PAJTTB.SHIRTS- OVERThe accepted all the regulations of the Radiumthing to. what la being done to reach 
of the workers, without 

whom you cannot any you have a 
Popular

Labor Office: so also has India and 
Chian True, there will he a an ru
ber ef detail» to be settled, bat the

th-

CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. limitedbshlud the fact that the Labor regulation» of

Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.
GRANBY, Quebec

Hosiery Or FAFEXBOABDS.AT.f. GRAD.
MACK BURIAL COMPANY Ties, run»r.Q.s

».O. am*andUi
s JAS Farqnbar, Prop
Price» Open Day aad Night.

Manufacturers of HIGHEST GRADE 
BLEACHED SULPHITE PULP

THE WORDON PULP t PAPER COMPANY, LTD.

TELEPHONES
▲SB L 
A YD

ABIMENT. VIC. INI
AimtY.'Yg.
'«• UKP r. nc. tees

Vic. 144krunar AND Ntxtf.lV.MONTREAL. QUE.

THE JAMES SHEARER COMPANY, LTD.
Canada Grip Not Company, LimitedBS ST. MTBCS STREET. JMMTTRE.4I.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
r. Timber, Bearer-Board- Shingles

WM. RUTHERFORD * SONS CO. Ltd. RAILWAY SUPPLIES. 
McGill Building.
»«.

noiwm, ou mm—zrc.ro, Bwtd—Door* and 
Windows—Deseriptore Catalogues

ATWATER * NOTRE DAME STREETS, MONTREAL
Dealers in

|L_
I FRASER. BRACE &C0M PANY, Umitcd

Contracting Engineers.

to“It’s goodAt

tasteThe Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.
WELLARD, OHT

Dresses Limited
MontrwLMakers of i' and Children » Dresses 

TORONTO. Can.
g-'twatlBWI ••■hfr* VI • » . V‘/.v . > M

H 83 Craig Street West‘DENTS'v K
fki.-trj-iv. • .ItVj'l ft.. . .l-l-Sf .j JeCkJ

Ï

hageeag»»!fi

SADLER & HAWORTH . HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WAKE

of Oak

Stl

Omew'a Wi
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID v •

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.Get ^particulars ef ear beekiag syme* fer relatif

f HI attea-
MOYntrUr

w.»B Uf d.

Ü
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186»

With ov Chain ei Branches Vhrougfcdet Can- 
■da, the Wert Indie*, etc, we offer a complete 
banking service to the puhbc Jherw is -a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
at every branch

Capital Paid Up awl Reserres ...........« 35.000.000
Total *590.00(1000

STEEL
AMD

# IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore

The Steel Company of Canada
HAMIITOH Limited. MOKTREAL.

KaysersPerrins

Sil GlovesGloves

Nelson B.Cobbkdick /
Undertaker—Private Motor Ambulance,

1606-08 Danforth Avenue. TOBOHTO. 3068 Queen Street A 
Fheeee—-Bench 73—676.

REGAL SHOE CONFANY LIMITED.

472-1 Bathurst Street. TORONTO.

.
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Canadian Car and Foundry Gl, Limited
- Pauwnger, Freight and-Oememl aureke Cari

MOHTREAL

an»»*»
* eg (M s.Tl Work S,to:r:p- «»•*
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Canada Cement 
Company, Limited

aou> SI ILL

rum» use co. ltu moxtre.il •

SALES OFFICES : V GEORGE HAUC0AL CO.COAL 0F CANADA - Limited
«1 McOUl Street Montreal, Que
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